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WASHINGTON (AP) — Census Bureau
figures show Texas with just over 23.9 mil-
lion people as of July.

The estimate is reached by measuring
births, deaths and migration into and out of
each of the 50 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico.

The fastest-growing states continue to be
in the Rocky Mountain region and the
Southeast.

Texas had the seventh-fastest growth by
percentage — at 2.1 percent — having
drawn about 500,000 new residents since
July 2006. California remains the nation’s
most populous state with nearly 36.6 mil-
lion people, followed by Texas.

TEXAS TOPS 23.9 MIL

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) — Thirty stolen
bronze sculptures are valued at $1 million
— not by the scrap yards where most of
them ended up.

Police say three people arrested
Monday in the thefts of the hefty artwork
were after the raw materials rather than
their artistic value. Bronze contains cop-
per, which has skyrocketed in value from
about 75 cents per pound in 2004 to more
than $3 today.

Authorities recovered 23 sculptures
weighing a total of about 3,000 pounds
from a scrap yard, which paid more than
$4,000 for them. Three people have been
arrested.

BRONZE, NOT BRAINS

See Page 1B

BOWL SEASON HEATS UP

Jewelers

Inside The Big Spring Mall     
267-6335 

8279

Diamonds In
Yellow &

White Gold,
14K

J16-$269  J17 - $229
J18 - $299

18” Strand of Fresh
Water Cultered Pearls

In Our Beautiful Rosewood
Jewelry Box

Only $9900

Dr. Steve Ahmed
Open Saturdays

• 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
1700 FM 700          

264-1900

33
66
6

SPECIAL
Microdermabrasion

Chemical Peel
$100.00
Reg. $250.00

LIMITED TIME ONLY 32
94
2

Slaton Insurance
Agency

267-2398

Vicki Slaton

205 W. 15th

Call For A Quote
Today!

Tax Associates
Specializing in Income Tax

Sam Castro
406 Runnels

(432) 264-6134
(432) 264-8813

33586
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By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Big Spring school officials
applaud the theory behind
a new state program, but
they question its particu-
lars.

Starting Jan. 1, almost
everyone hired by the Big
Spring Independent School
District will have to submit to
state-mandated fingerprinting.

The program, designed to
enhance security on school cam-

puses and help districts avoid
hiring persons with criminal
records, covers almost every
new hire the school district
will make in the coming year.

Persons covered under the
new law include:
• All certified educators not

currently fingerprinted.
• All non-certified school

employees (maintenance and sup-

port staff).
• All substitute teachers.
• Contract employees who have

direct contact with students.
• Student teachers and volun-

teers, with certain exceptions.
Carie Dunnam, BSISD assistant

superintendent, said a criminal
history record will be required of
any non-certified employees hired
after Jan. 1.

See PRINTS, Page 3A

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

Law enforcement and emergency response personnel investigate the scene of a one-vehicle rollover on Highway 87
south of Big Spring Wednesday afternoon. No major injuries were reported in the accident.

BSISD, other schools to require fingerprinting for employment

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

An Amarillo family escaped seri-
ous injury after they were
involved in a one-vehicle accident
south of Big Spring Wednesday
afternoon.

The accident occurred just
before 3 p.m. on U.S. Highway 87
near the intersection of Wildfire
Road, officials said.

The family of four was traveling
southbound on Highway 87 when
the driver lost control of the vehi-
cle. The minivan entered the cen-

ter median and flipped several
times before coming to rest in the
northbound lane of the highway,
Howard County Sheriff Dale
Walker said.

No other vehicles were involved.
Personnel from the sheriff’s

office, Department of Public
Safety, Emergency Medical
Service and Big Spring Fire
Department responded to the
scene.

The vehicle suffered extensive
damage and the Jaws of Life had
to be utilized.

EMS records state all four fami-

ly members were transported to
Scenic Mountain Medical Center,
but Walker said all were treated
for minor injuries and released.

Road conditions were good at the
time of the accident, he added.

DPS personnel are continuing
an investigation into the accident
this morning. 

No other details were available
as of press time.

Contact Staff Writer Steve
Reagan at 263-7331, ext. 234 or by e-
mail at reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

Texas behind
the pack now
By KELLEY SHANNON
AP Political Writer

AUSTIN — Texas could
have been a contender in
the 2008 presidential nom-
ination race, with
Republicans and
Democrats who want to
occupy the White House
descending on the state to
win over voters.

But it wasn’t to be.
Instead of all-out cam-
paigning, Texans are get-
ting only glimpses of
presidential hopefuls as
they zip through collect-
ing campaign cash then
return to places where
primary voting happens
sooner.

Legislators decided not
to move up the March 4
primary when they had
the chance last spring.
That left Texas behind
more than two dozen
states holding primaries
in January and February
— California, New York
and Florida among them
— that could decide the

party nominees.
“I was very much a pro-

ponent of Texas being
engaged,” Gov. Rick
Perry said. “All we are
right now is an ATM
machine, rather than a
place where people will
come and spend their
time talking about the
issues.”

The Republican gover-
nor, who endorsed former
New York City mayor
Rudy Giuliani for presi-
dent, wasn’t so strident a
few months ago when
lawmakers were in ses-
sion.

Then, he voiced con-
cerns about Texas being
used only for money but
didn’t make the primary
proposal one of his main
legislative goals. Perry’s
aides said at the time he
wouldn’t oppose the pri-
mary bill if it reached his
desk.

Aside from the presi-

See POLITICS, Page 3A

Family escapes serious injury in wreck

Politically speaking...

AP Photo/Harry Cabluck

Texas Gov. Rick Perry speaks after filing candidacy papers
for Republican Presidential hopeful Rudy Giuliani in this
Dec. 11 photo. Texas could have been a contender in the
presidential sweepstakes, but legislators didn't move up
the March 2008 primary date when they had the chance.
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Do you have an interesting sports item or
story  idea? Call Jonathan Hull at 263-
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.comSportsSports
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Individuals needed
to referee area
basketball games

Individuals are needed
to referee area subvarsi-
ty basketball games for
the 2007-08 season.

Anyone interested
should call Adam
Rodriguez at 517-0300.

2007-2008 NCAA
Division I-A college
bowl schedule

TODAY
Holiday Bowl
At San Diego
Payout: $2.25 million
Arizona State (10-2) vs.

Texas (9-3), 7 p.m.
(ESPN)

FRIDAY
Champs Sports Bowl
At Orlando, Fla.
Payout: $2.125 million
Boston College (10-3)

vs. Michigan State (7-5),
4 p.m. (ESPN)

Emerald Bowl
At San Francisco
Payout: ACC: $750,000;

Pac-10: $825,000
Maryland (6-6) vs.

Oregon State (8-4), 7
p.m. (ESPN)

Texas Bowl
At Houston
Payout: CUSA:

$500,000; MWC: $750,000
Houston (8-4) vs. TCU

(7-5), 7 p.m. (NFLN)

SATURDAY
Meineke Bowl
At Charlotte, N.C.
Payout: $750,000
Connecticut (9-3) vs.

Wake Forest (8-4), 12
p.m. (ESPN)

Liberty Bowl
At Memphis, Tenn.
Payout: $1.75 million
Mississippi State (7-5)

vs. UCF (10-3), 3:30 p.m.
(ESPN)

Alamo Bowl
At San Antonio
Payout: $2.225 million
Penn State (8-4) vs.

Texas A&M (7-5), 7 p.m.
(ESPN)

SUNDAY
Independence Bowl
At Shreveport, La.
Payout: $1.1 million
Colorado (6-6) vs.

Alabama (6-6), 7 p.m.
(ESPN)

MONDAY
Armed Forces Bowl
At Fort Worth, Texas
Payout: $750,000
California (6-6) vs. Air

Force (9-3), 11:30 p.m.
(ESPN)

Sun Bowl
At El Paso, Texas
Payout: $1.9 million
South Florida (9-3) vs.

Oregon (8-4), 1 p.m.
(CBS)

Humanitarian Bowl
At Boise, Idaho
Payout: $750,000
Fresno State (8-4) vs.

Georgia Tech (7-5), 1
p.m. (ESPN2)

Music City Bowl
At Nashville, Tenn.
Payout: $1.6 million
Florida State (7-5) vs.

Kentucky (7-5), 3 p.m.
(ESPN)

Insight Bowl
At Tempe, Ariz.
Payout: $1.25 million
Indiana (7-5) vs.

Oklahoma State (6-6), 5
p.m. (NFLN)

Chick-fil-A Bowl
At Atlanta
Payout: $2.9 million
Clemson (9-3) vs.

Auburn (8-4), 6:30 p.m.
(ESPN)

See BRIEFS, Page 2B
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By RACHEL COHEN
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — After weeks of
insisting they wouldn’t cave in,
NFL officials did just that
Wednesday. Now all of America
can see the Patriots’ shot at his-
tory.

Saturday night’s game between
New England and the New York
Giants on the NFL Network,
which is available in fewer than
40 percent of the nation’s homes
with TVs, will be simulcast on
CBS and NBC.

The Patriots could become the
first NFL team to go 16-0 in the
regular season.

“We have taken this extraordi-
nary step because it is in the best
interest of our fans,” commis-
sioner Roger Goodell said in a
statement after the league
announced it was reversing
course. “What we have seen for
the past year is a very strong
consumer demand for NFL
Network. We appreciate CBS and
NBC delivering the NFL
Network telecast on Saturday
night to the broad audience that
deserves to see this potentially
historic game. Our commitment

to the NFL Network is stronger
than ever.”

NFL Network spokesman Seth
Palansky said officials would
have no further comment
Wednesday.

The NFL had claimed that the
onus of making the game widely
available fell on the major cable
providers with which the league
has bitterly feuded. Companies
such as Comcast and Time
Warner have declined to carry
the network as part of basic
packages.

But lawmakers have pressured
the NFL to ensure more viewers
could see the game. Last week,
two prominent members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee sent
a letter to Goodell threatening to
reconsider the league’s antitrust
exemption.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who
co-wrote the letter with Sen.
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said he was
“delighted” by the NFL’s conces-
sion.

“I think it was a smart move on
their part,” he said in a phone
interview.

Leahy expected to speak with
Goodell again next month about
the ongoing question of how

many fans will be able to see
games on the channel.
Saturday’s matchup wraps up
the NFL Network’s second sea-
son of airing live contests, with
eight per year. This one and a
key Thursday night game
between Green Bay and Dallas
last month drew widespread
complaints about the lack of
availability.

Local TV affiliates in the
Boston, Manchester, N.H., and
New York areas that were
already set to simulcast the game
under NFL policy will still air it.
That means viewers in those
markets will have four channels
to choose from if they get NFL
Network.

That did not make officials at
WWOR in New York happy.

“The NFL is in clear violation
of their agreement with
WWOR/My9,” the station said in
a statement. “We fully expect the
league to honor their commit-
ment to My9 as the exclusive free
over-the-air broadcaster for
Saturday’s telecast of the New
England Patriots at New York
Giants game.”

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., who
had urged cable and NFL execu-

tives to settle the dispute, had a
much more positive reaction to
the league’s announcement.

“The best news of all is that
now no die-hard Pats fans will be
shut out from watching their
team take aim at football histo-
ry,” Kerry said in a statement.

This will be the first three-net-
work simulcast in NFL history
and the first simulcast of an NFL
game since the inaugural Super
Bowl in 1967, when CBS and NBC
televised the meeting of the
champions of the newly merged
National Football League and
American Football League.

“We’re happy to accommodate
the NFL’s request for a joint
national simulcast of this poten-
tially historic game to make it
available to the widest possible
audience,” said Dick Ebersol,
NBC Universal’s chairman for
sports and Olympics.

NBC was scheduled to air
“Dateline NBC” and a repeat of
“Law & Order: SVU” during the
time slot. CBS was set to broad-
cast the movie “Good Night, and
Good Luck” and “48 Hours:
Mysteries.”

NFL simulcasting Pats game on NBC, CBS

SS
o the first
week of the
bowl season
did nothing for

you? Well,
as Terrell
Owens
would say,
“Get your
popcorn
ready.”

The first
marquee
matchup of
the bowl
season
occurs at 7
p.m.
tonight when the No. 17
Texas Longhorns and No.
12 Arizona State Sun
Devils meet in San Diego
for the Holiday Bowl. 

The Longhorns are
playing in their ninth
consecutive bowl game
and have won five of
their last six postseason
contests, including three
straight. However, the
last time Texas lost a
bowl game was at the
2003 Holiday Bowl when
Washington State handed
the Longhorns a 28-20
defeat. 

Texas' last three bowl
wins have been decided
by three points or less. In
2004, Vince Young put
his name on the national
radar with an incredible
performance in a 38-37
win over Michigan. 

Of course, no one who
watched the 2005 BCS
Championship game
between the Longhorns
and USC will never for-
get Young's encore for
the grandaddy of them
all. Young scored in the
final minute of the game,
clinching the 41-38 win
and a national title for
Texas — its first since
1969. 

Two years later, the
Longhorns aren't playing
in a BCS bowl for the
second-consecutive sea-
son. Last year, they nar-
rowly defeated an Iowa
team they greatly out-
matched talent-wise. 

Playing down to their
opponent has been a
theme for the Longhorns'
2007 season. They have
allowed notably inferior
teams such as Arkansas
St., Central Florida and
Nebraska to hang in
until the end. Texas also
took a drubbing to a 6-6
Kansas St. squad and lost
to a disappointing Texas
A&M team two years in a
row. 

Head Coach Mack
Brown is guilty of falling
in love with a spread
offensive system without
the proper personnel to
run it. I have defended
quarterback Colt McCoy
in this space several
times over the season. If
it wasn't for McCoy, the
Longhorns would've lost
to Arkansas St., TCU and
UCF, meaning they
would've started the sea-
son 0-3. 

Unfortunately for
McCoy, Brown appears
immune to taking any
heat for the Longhorns'
struggles. McCoy doesn't
fit the system Young ran.
Brown needs to overcome
his love with this offense
and go back to the more
run-oriented offense used
when Cedric Benson was
in the backfield. 

Junior tailback Jamaal
Charles is every bit as
talented as Benson and is
the most explosive offen-
sive weapon Texas has.
The Longhorns need to 

See BOWLS, Page 2B

Bowl season starting to heat up
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MCT photo/Khampha Bouaphanh/Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Texas quarterback Colt McCoy scrambles in the third quarter against Baylor Oct. 20 in
Waco. McCoy leads the Longhorns into the Holiday Bowl to take on the Arizona Sun Devils
at 7 p.m. tonight.

The Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY — Jerry

Sloan has been coaching the
Utah Jazz for 20 seasons and has
never seen his team play more
inspired to start a game.

“Our defense was about as good
in the first quarter as I’ve seen
since I’ve been here. If you can
play defense like that the whole
time, we’d be pretty good,” Sloan
said.

Alas, after taking a 16-0 lead,
the Jazz squandered the advan-
tage by halftime. But they
reversed their trend of weak fin-
ishes and beat the
Dallas Mavericks 99-90 on

Wednesday night.
Carlos Boozer scored 21 points,

including six of Utah’s last
seven. Although he was ham-
pered by foul trouble, Boozer fin-
ished strong for the Jazz, who
had been struggling in the clos-
ing moments of games.

Andrei Kirilenko and Deron
Williams had 17 points apiece as
the Jazz improved to 10-2 at
home.

The Jazz led by 10 points in the
fourth quarter before Devean
George made back-to-back 3-
pointers. The Jazz, bolstered by
steals by Kirilenko and Ronnie
Brewer, then held the Mavericks

scoreless for almost 4 minutes.
Dallas stayed close with 3-

pointers until Boozer made a
mid-range jumper and a dunk
that put Utah ahead 97-89 with
1:28 to play.

Dirk Nowitzki had 20 points for
Dallas but made just 3-of-10 from
3-point range as the Mavericks
abandoned any attempt at an
inside game in the fourth quar-
ter. Devin Harris and Josh
Howard each had 17 points for
the Mavericks, who had their
five-game winning streak
snapped.

The Mavericks didn’t score
until Brandon Bass’ jumper 5:12

into the game.
But Dallas whittled away at the

lead and actually passed the Jazz
just before the end of the first
half. Kirilenko’s dunk before the
buzzer regained the lead for the
Jazz, 47-46.

Dallas and Utah seemed to be
headed in opposite directions
since their last meeting on Dec.
8, when Howard and Williams
reached career highs in points.
Williams had 41, but Howard
scored 47 points and led Dallas to
a 125-117 victory. The Mavs were
winning and the Jazz became
mired in their worst streak of the
season.

Inspired Jazz thwart Mavs, 99-90
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L.E. ‘Doc’ Malone
December 21, 2007, L. E. “Doc” Malone

of Midland went to sleep and left this
earth peacefully. He will spend
Christmas this year with his heavenly
father. Daddy will be missed. He was
born Nov. 9, 1924, in Big Spring. After
graduating from high school in Big
Spring, he joined the Army and served
in World War II. He served in Europe
with the 89th Chemical Mortar BN., 9th
Army.

After discharge from the service, he attended
Southern Methodist University where he received his
bachelor’s degree in geology in 1950. Doc married
Melba Tallant in Abilene on July 24, 1954. They moved
to Midland in 1956. He worked for Union Producing
Co., Skelly Oil Co. and independent Clayton Williams.

After retirement in 1986, he and his wife traveled
extensively until he developed Macular Hole which
compromised his eye sight. Later he developed
Parkinson’s and cancer. 

He was preceded in death by his brother, G.E.
Malone of Lubbock; and Sister Frances Irene Engle.

Doc is survived by his wife, of Midland; son, Scott
Malone and his wife Diane of Odessa; daughter,
Suzanne and her husband James Kyle, of Fort Worth;
and daughter, Sandra Malone of Midland; and five
grandchildren, Kristine, Katherine, Kelly and
Karolyne of Odessa and Mason of Midland.

Doc was an avid golfer, bowler and card player. He
was also involved with Toastmasters, Meals on Wheels
and served two years as a PTA president. He is a
Texas Life Member; Member of A.A.P.G. and W.T.G.S.

We would like to recognize all the nursing staff on
Hall 2 of the Mabee Unit at Manor Park for all your
sincere concern and care for Doc over these past years.
Special appreciation to James Meeks, Belinda Lee,
Danielle and Lisa, and to the nurses with Hospice of
Midland this past month, for being so gentle with him
and making him as comfortable as possible.  

It was Doc’s wish to further medical research, there-
fore his body has been donated to the Texas Tech
School of Medicine.

A Memorial Service has been scheduled for 11 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 28, 2007, at Bellview Baptist Church.
Honorary pallbearers will be Clayton Williams, Bernie
Scott, Chuck Dougherty, John Robertson, Earl Allen
and Vic Bartlett.

In lieu of flowers please send donations in honor of
Doc to Hospice of Midland, 911 W. Texas, 7970, or
Bellview Baptist Church, 1710 N. Big Spring, Midland
79701. 

Arrangements are under the direction of Ellis
Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

Margie Weaver
Margie Weaver, 72 of Clyde, died Dec. 25, 2007, at her

home.
Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday at

First United Methodist Church in Clyde
with the Rev. James Holman officiating.
Graveside services will follow at 4 p.m.
Friday at Trinity Memorial Park in Big
Spring. Visitation will be from 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Bailey Funeral
Home in Clyde.

Mrs. Weaver was born June 22, 1935,
in Big Spring to J.T. and Irene Pearl

(Graham) Cook. She attended Sands High School. She
married Walter Ray Weaver in Ackerly on July 14,
1955. They moved to Clyde from Big Spring in 1970.

Mrs. Weaver was employed by First State Bank in
Big Spring and Abilene for over 25 years. She later
worked for the Abilene Reporter-News for over 10
years. Mrs. Weaver was a member of the First United
Methodist Church in Clyde.

Survivors include her husband, Walter Ray Weaver
of Clyde; one son, Tony Weaver and wife Lynda of
Sabinal; one daughter, Darla Marre’ of Clyde; one
brother, Joe Cook of Granbury; two sisters, Joyce
Grigg of Forney and Jane Cook of Clyde; three grand-
children, Bucky Weaver of Uvalde, Justin Marre’ of
Abilene and Tara Weaver of Kinippa; and one great-
grandaughter, Cassidy Besinaiz of  Kinippa.

She was preceded in death by one brother, James
Cook of Coahoma.

Paid obituary

Darrell Jay ‘D.J.’ Thomas
Darrell Jay “D.J.” Thomas, 37, of Coahoma, died

Tuesday, Dec. 25, 2007, at his residence. Services will
be held at a later date.

He was born March 30, 1970, in Colorado City and
married Amy Ward on April 17, 1992 in Colorado City.
She preceded him in death in June, 2006.

Darrell graduated from Colorado City High School in
1988 and attended TSTC in Sweetwater and received
his associate degree in electronic robotics. He had
worked at Alon.

He was a Baptist.
Survivors include his children, Krissy Thomas and

Cody Thomas; his parents, Velinda and Steve Edwards
of Colorado City; and one brother, Justin Edwards of
Big Spring. 

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Velma Leona Taylor Baird
Velma Leona Taylor Baird, 96, died

Tuesday, Dec. 25, 2007, in Graham.
Funeral services will be held Friday,
Dec. 28, 2007, at 2 p.m. in Morrison
Funeral Home Chapel. Burial will fol-
low in Pioneer Cemetery under the
direction of Morrison Funeral Home.   

Velma was born Sept. 24, 1911, in
Young County in the Flint Creek
Community to Joe T. and Turpsy L.
(Walker) Taylor. She married J.G.

“Jake” Baird on Jan. 17, 1931. He preceded her in
death on Oct. 15, 1999.

She was an active member of the First Baptist
Church in Graham. She was a Sunday school teacher,
G.A. counselor and involved in W.M.U. at Iraan First
Baptist Church. She was a charter member of Ridglea
Baptist Church in Fort Worth. Velma was a member of
Order of Eastern Star Chapter 668.

Survivors include two sons, James Baird and wife
Patsy of Big Spring and Jerry Baird and wife Mickey
of Snyder; two daughters, Juanell Howard and hus-
band Phillip of Schulenburg and JoAnn McQueen and
husband Bobby of Graham; six grandchildren; 11
great-grandchildren; and six great-great-grandchil-
dren. 

She was preceded in death by a brother, Robert
Taylor; a grandchild; and one great-grandchild. 

The family will receive friends Thursday from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at the funeral home. 

Memorials may be made to the scholarship fund at
SouthWest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf in Big
Spring or the Graham Regional Hospice.

Lorene Brown
IOWA PARK — Lorene Brown, 85,

died Wednesday, December 26, 2007, in
Wichita Falls.

Services will be 1 p.m. Friday, Dec, 28,
2007, at Dutton Funeral Home Chapel
with the Rev. Charles Reed of
Burkburnett and the Rev. John Hare of
Iowa Park officiating. Burial will follow
at Highland Cemetery under the direc-
tion of Dutton Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brown was born July 31, 1922 in
Quitaque to John and Esther McAlester Wolf. She and
Chester Brown were married Feb. 26, 1938, in Big
Spring. She had lived in the Iowa Park area for 57
years. She was a homemaker and a Methodist.

Lorene was preceded in death by her parents, hus-
band and five brothers, William, Charlie, Buren, John
and Calvin Wolf and a sister, Francis Self.

She is survived by a daughter, Glenda Stevens of
Iowa Park; two sons and daughters-in-law, Lindsey
and Sharron Brown of Iowa Park and Jerry and Mona
Brown of Randlett, Okla.; sisters, Edna Ray of
Runaway Bay, Texas, Patsy Burke of Wichita Falls,
Wilma Walker and Helen Davis of Big Spring, a sister
and brother-in-law, Wanda and Hilton Wilson of
Lamesa; a brother, Lloyd Wolf of Sweetwater, a broth-
er and sister-in-law, Burel and Linda Wolf of
Lancaster; three grandchildren, six great-grandchil-
dren, five-great-great-grandchildren; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

The family suggests memorials to Friendly Door
Senior Citizens, 810 North 3rd Street, Iowa Park 76367.

The family will receive friends from 6 until 8 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 27, 2007, at Dutton Funeral Home.

Devlan Mann
Devlan Mann, 59, of Big Spring, died Monday, Dec.

24, 2007, in a local hospital. Private family services
will be held at a later date.

He was born June 18, 1948, in El Paso, and married
Donna Allison on March 23, 1985, in Nixon.

Mr. Mann was raised in El Paso. He came to Big
Spring in 2006 from Burleson. He worked as a profes-
sional truck driver most of his life until he retired.
Mr. Mann served in the United States Army.

He was a member of the Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Donna Mann of Big

Spring; three daughters, Bonnie Kay Centofanti and
husband Pete of Holly, Mich., Kelsey Marie Mann of
Big Spring, and Cynthia Lightfoot of Frisco; one son,
Jimmy Joe Allison of Amarillo; four sisters, Bonnie
Eddleton of Fair Oaks, Carla Kaiser of Marrero, La.,
Susan Fikkers of Pacifica, Calif., and Kay Arthur of
Big Spring; and five grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents and step
father, Elmer Gaines.

The family suggests memorials be made to the
Salvation Army, 811 W. Fifth, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Louise McElreath
Louise McElreath, 67, of Allen, formerly of Big

Spring died Wednesday, Dec. 26, 2007, at Baylor
Regional Medical Center in Plano. Services are pend-
ing at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  

Mary Ann Hall
Mary Ann Hall, 69, of Big Spring, died Dec. 26, 2007.

Her services are pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch
Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity:

• RAYMOND SOSA, 44, Lubbock, was arrested on
three capias warrants.

• TERRY E. SHIRLEY, 43, no address given, was
arrested on a charge of criminal trespass.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported in the 1400 block of Sixth.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 800
block of Interstate 20 and the 1800 block of Gregg.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS WARNING was reported
in the 700 block of Interstate 20.

• HARASSMENT was reported in the 1400 block of
Sycamore and the 1200 block of Monticello.

• THEFT was reported in the 200 block of Marcy and
the 800 block of Interstate 20.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity (Note: officials reported 62 prisoners in
the county jail):

• JODY DAWDY, 43, was tranferred from BSPD
after being arrested on warrants from Potter and
Randall counties.

• ZACK MONROE TURMAN, 30, was arrested on a
cahrge of tampering with a governmental record.

• JOSHUA LELAND JONES, 19, was arrested on a
cahrge of evading arrest or detention with a vehicle.

The Big Spring Fire Department/Emergency Medical
Service reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of
Princeton. One person was transported to VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of Nolan.
One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported at Wildfire
Road and Highway 87. Four persons were transported
to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported at the 171 mile
marker of E. Interstate 20. Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of
Scurry. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of
Runnels. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 800 block of Marcy.
One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of
Westover. One person was transported to SMMC.

Tonight...Mostly clear. Lows in the upper 20s. West
winds 20 to 25 mph decreasing to 10 to 20 mph after
midnight.

Friday...Sunny. Highs around 50. Northwest winds
10 to 15 mph.

Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 20s.
Light and variable winds.

Saturday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 50s.
South winds around 10 mph.

Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows around 30.
Sunday...Mostly sunny. Not as cool. Highs in the mid

60s.
Sunday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 30s.
Monday...Sunny...Cooler. Highs in the mid 50s.
Monday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 20s.
New years day...Sunny...Colder. Highs in the mid

40s.
Tuesday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 20s.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 40s.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 2-4-16-35-43-52
Number matching six of six: none.

•••
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 12-15-26-27-35
Number matching five of five: none.

••• 
The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Wednesday

night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-3-5-4. Sum It Up:
14.

••• 
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday

night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-5-3. Sum It Up:
10.

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

Fire/EMS

Obituaries

Lottery

Weather
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College Bowl ForCollege Bowl Forecastecast
2007 NCAA2007 NCAA
Bowl GamesBowl Games

Jonathan Hull

Poinsetta: Utah 34,  Navy 32
New Orleans: Fla Atl 44, Memphis 27
Papajohns: Cincinnati 31, So. Miss 21
New Mexico: New Mexico23, Nev. 0
Las Vegas: BYU 17, UCLA 16
Hawaii: East Carolina 41, Boise St. 38
Motor City: Purdue 51 Cen. Mich. 48
Holiday: Arizona St. vs. Texas
Champs: Boston College vs. Mich. St.
Texas: TCU vs. Houston
Emerald: Maryland vs. Oregon St.
Meineke: UConn vs. Wake Forest
Liberty: UCF vs. Mississippi St.
Alamo: Penn St. vs. Texas A&M
Independence: Alabama vs. Colorado
Armed Forces: Cal vs. Air Force
Humanitarian: Ga. Tech vs. Fresno St.
Sun: South Florida vs. Oregon
Music City: Kentucky vs. Florida St.
Insight: Indiana vs. Oklahoma St.
Chick-fil-A: Clemson vs. Auburn
Outback: Wisconsin vs. Tennessee
Cotton: Missouri vs. Arkansas
Gator: Texas Tech vs. Virginia
Capital One: Michigan vs. Florida
International: Rutgers vs. Ball St.
GMAC: Bowling Green vs. Tulsa
Rose: Illinois vs. USC
Sugar: Hawaii vs. Georgia
Fiesta: Oklahoma vs. West Virginia
Orange: Virginia Tech vs. Kansas
BCS Championship: LSU vs. Ohio St.
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BOWLS
Continued from Page 1B

utilize him in order to defeat
the Sun Devils.

However, Arizona St. won't
make that easy. The Sun
Devils boast the 13th ranked
defense to go along with the
bitter feeling of being left out
of the BCS. 

Despite being ranked higher
than Illinois in the BCS poll,
Arizona St. was left out of one
of the higher paying bowl
games, largely due to the Rose
Bowl's insistance to honor tra-
dition.

I can understand the Sun
Devils' bitterness. Forget tradi-
tion, USC and Illinois is not
going to be a very competitive
game. It will probably be the
most lopsided of all BCS bowls
with USC holding a decisive
advantage. The Big 10 was a
weak conference and in no
way deserved to have two
teams selected for the BCS
bowls. 

Obviously, Arizona St.
wouldn't have gotten a
rematch with USC in the Rose
Bowl, but the Sun Devils could
have easily been put in the
Fiesta Bowl, guaranteeing a
large pull for the Tempe, Ariz.,
game. Then, Oklahoma or
West Virginia could've been
moved to the Rose Bowl to
take on USC. Who wouldn't
rather see Oklahoma and USC
play on New Year's Day any-
way? 

However, the schedule is set
and instead, we're treated to a
matchup featuring two of the
better run defenses in the
country. It also features two of
the worst pass defenses in the
nation. 

Prediction: Texas 32,
Arizona State 28

Alamo Bowl
Penn State vs. Texas A&M
7 p.m. Saturday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearances:
Penn St. 20, Tennessee 10 (2006
Outback); Cal 45, Texas A&M
10 (2006 Holiday)

Synopsis: In this region of
the country, there isn’t a more
disappointing college football
team in the past three years
than the Texas A&M Aggies.
However, in the northwestern
reaches of the country, most
fans feel that Penn St. has
been the most disappointing
squad in the nation.

Since defeating Florida St.,
26-23, in triple overtime in the
2005 Orange Bowl, the Nittany

Lions have failed to live up to
preseason expectations and
have struggled against elite
teams. 

Likewise, Texas A&M has
shown flashes of greatness
over the past few seasons, but
has never linked together any
form of consistency to take the
next step into the Big 12’s
elite. The Aggies have been
blown out in their last two
bowl games — 45-10 by Cal in
the 2006 Holiday Bowl and 38-7
by Tennessee in the 2004
Cotton Bowl. 

However, changes are on the
horizon as Dennis Franchione
has been fired as head coach
after four underachieving sea-
sons and former Green Bay
Packers head coach and Aggies
assistant coach Mike Sherman
has been brought in to replace
him. 

Personally, I feel the Aggies
moved much too quickly in
hiring Sherman. It was as if
the administration just wanted
to bring in a coach linked with
legendary coach R.C. Slocum.
If they wanted a Slocum asso-
ciate so badly, then why not
rehire Slocum himself?

Consistency in the coaching
ranks hasn’t been a problem
for Penn St. for decades. Joe
Paterno is second on the all-
time victories list behind
Florida St.’s Bobby Bowden. 

The game being played in
San Antonio provides a signifi-
cant advantage for the Aggies,
whose trip from College
Station is obviously shorter
than the Nittany Lions travel
from Pennsylvania. 

However, “Joe Pa” has over-
come those odds before. Penn
St. shutout A&M, 24-0, in the
1999 Alamo Bowl. 

Prediction: Penn St. 24,
Texas A&M 10 — A&M’s
offense is a dominant rushing
attack. That’s all the Aggies do
well, though. If they fall
behind early, then the Aggies
struggle to catch up. 

Unfortunately for A&M, Penn
St. has the sixth ranked run
defense nationally and give up
a mere 88 yards a game on the
ground. The Nittany Lions sec-
ondary can be made suspect,
but the Aggies don’t have the
ability to attack Penn St. verti-
cally.
Texas Bowl
TCU (7-5) vs. Houston (8-4)
7 p.m. Friday (NFL Network)

Last bowl appearances:
TCU 37, Northern Illinois 7
(2006 Poinsettia); South
Carolina 44, Houston 36 (2006
Liberty)

Synopsis: How about a bowl
that is appropriately named?
For just the second time in its
eight year history, the Texas
Bowl features two teams from
its title state. The first time
occurred in 2001 when Texas
A&M defeated TCU, 28-9. The
Horned Frogs are playing in
their third Texas Bowl — the
most of any other school in the
game’s history. They’re 1-1
with their win coming in 2005
over Iowa St., 27-24. 

This matchup pits one of the
nation’s best offenses
(Houston) against one of the
country’s top defenses (TCU).
The Cougars will perform
without Coach Art Briles, who
left to take the head coaching
job at Baylor. Briles is highly
responsible for the resurgence
of the Houston program and
will be sorely missed. 

Prediction: TCU 24,
Houston 22 — Something’s got
to give. TCU can’t allow this
game to turn into an offensive
shootout. That favors Houston
hugely. 

However, if the game’s pace
remains slow and TCU can
control the ball and not turn it
over, then their defense should
be able to stop the Cougars
enough for the victory. 
Champs Sports Bowl
Boston College (10-3) vs.
Michigan State (7-5)
4 p.m. Friday

Last bowl appearances:
Boston College 37, North
Carolina 24 (2007 Meineke Car
Care); Nebraska 17, Michigan
State 3 (2003 Alamo).

Synopsis: Boston College
opened the season 8-0 and was
ranked No. 2 in late October.
The Eagles — now ranked 14th
— lost three of their last five
games, including the ACC
Championship game 30-16 to
Virginia Tech. 

So, instead of playing for a
national championship or even
in a BCS bowl, the Eagles find
themselves in the Champs
Sports Bowl against Michigan
State. 

As far as recent history,
these two teams come from
completely different experi-
ences. Boston College currently
holds the longest bowl-winning
streak in the nation at seven
games. Meanwhile, Michigan
St. hadn’t played in a bowl
since 2003. 

Prediction: Boston College
41, Michigan St. 35 — At one
time, Boston College quarter-
back Matt Ryan was consid-
ered the top Heisman con-
tender. Ryan’s fortunes for the

award went the same way as
his team’s, proving as an indi-
cator that the Eagles are only
as good as their signal caller. 

An aerial shootout is expect-
ed and that favors Ryan and
the Eagles.
Emerald Bowl
Maryland (6-6) vs. Oregon State
(8-4)
7:30 p.m. Friday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearances:
Maryland 24, Purdue 7 (2006
Champs); Oregon St. 39,
Missouri 38 (2006 Sun)

Synopsis: Maryland’s
Terrapins do nothing excep-
tionally well. This is a case
where a team’s record points
to exactly how good the team
is. The Terrapins have a
mediocre record and, frankly,
they’re a mediocre squad. 

The Beavers started the sea-
son losing three of their first
five games. However, they
posted a 6-1 record to finish
the year 8-4. 

Oregon St. features one of the
most underrated running
backs in the coutry — Yvenson
Bernard. Bernard has strug-
gled at times this season due
to the complete lack of a pass-
ing attack, but still ranks 28th
nationally in rushing yards.
He’s also the team leader in
receptions. 

Prediction: Oregon St. 21,
Maryland 15 — For whatever
reason, Maryland simply sticks
in most games. Seven of
Maryland’s games were decid-
ed by 10 points or less. The
Terrapins will scheme well to
slow down Bernard enough to
keep the game close, but will
find it close to impossible to
mount any consistency against
Oregon St.’s superior defense. 
Meineke Car Care Bowl
UConn (9-3) vs. Wake Forest (8-
4)
Noon Saturday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearance:
UConn 39, Toledo 10 (2004
Motor City); Louisville 24,
Wake Forest 13 (2007 Orange)

Synopsis: If these two
schools were playing basket-
ball, it would be considered a
marquee matchup. However,
this game is taking place on
the gridiron instead of the
hardwood. 

Don’t be surprised if there
are at least five interceptions
thrown in this game with
Wake Forest’s Riley Skinner
being responsible for a majori-
ty of them. 

Both defenses do a fantastic
job of picking the ball off. The
Demon Deacons feature the
nation’s individual leader in

interceptions — Alphonso
Smith, who has eight picks
this season and has returned
three for touchdowns.

Meanwhile, UConn is led
defensively by sophomore
Robert Vaughn, who is tied for
seventh nationally in intercep-
tions with six. 

Prediction: UConn 23,
Wake Forest 20 — This game
features two of the nation’s
best kickers — UConn’s Tony
Ciaravino and Wake’s Sam
Swank. Expect them to be put
in situations late in the contest
to kick game-deciding field
goals. UConn gets a slight edge
because it will create fewer
opportunities for Wake’s
offense to get on the field. 
Liberty Bowl
UCF (10-3) vs. Mississippi State
(7-5)
3:30 p.m. Saturday (ESPN)

Last bowl appearance:
Nevada 49, UCF 48 (2005
Hawaii); Mississippi St. 43,
Texas A&M 41 (2000
Independence)

Synopsis: Like to witness
history? Central Florida’s
junior running back Kevin
Smith is 181 yards away from
breaking Barry Sanders’ sin-
gle-season record for rushing
yards. 

He enters this matchup with
2,448 rushing yards and 30
touchdowns. 

And don’t think he has done
all of that against inferior com-
petition. He torched Texas’
10th ranked run defense for
149 yards and two touchdowns
Sept. 15. 

Mississippi St. allows an
average of 159 yards on the
ground a game. 

The Bulldogs did, however,
keep Arkansas’ Darren
McFadden to less than 100
yards earlier this season. 

Unfortunately for Mississippi
St. — which is making its first
postseason appearance since
2000 — UCF’s prowess in the
ground game essentially
negates the Bulldogs top defen-
sive player, defensive end
Titus Brown. 

Prediction: UCF 38, Miss.
St.. 13 — This is a fantastic
matchup for the Golden
Knights. The bigger prediction
in this game is whether Smith
will break the record. I think
he will. Don’t be shocked if he
tops 200 yards in this contest.
Bulldogs Head Coach Sylvester
Croom’s ability to turnaround
the Mississippi St. program is
a great story, but he’ll have to
wait another year to grab his
first bowl victory.
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But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Business Opportunity
HOMEWORKER URGENTLY
Needed! Simple, pleasant 
work. Excellent Pay. No Sell-
ing! Work when you Want! 
Write: United Financial Service, 
130 Church, PMB 249 H, New 
York, NY 10007.   

Cemetery Lots
SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!

Train for a new career in 
Medical Assisting, 

Medical Office Specializing, or
Computer Business Systems!
Call now for more information!

800-497-1557
Southeastern Career Institute

Westwood Village 
Shopping Center

4320 West Illinois, Suite A
Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted
COMFORT INN needs house-
keeping from 9:00-3:00. Above 
Competitive pay. Apply at Front 
Desk @ 2990 East I-20. No 
phone calls please.

Help Wanted
ARE YOU A GO GETTER?
Would you like to make good 
money? Well come join our 
team!!!!!!!!!!!
Health Insurance, 401K, mile-
age reimbursement, sick leave, 
vacation time available. 

Contact or pick up application 
Sweetwater Reporter 

112 West 3rd.
Sweetwater, TX 79556

325-236-6677
or e-mail resume to 
publisher@bigspring

herald.com
or contact

Ron Midkiff, Publisher
432-263-7331

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez
Texas State Veterans Home

We recognize that our
employees are our greatest 

asset, providing flexible 
schedules and one of the 

most attractive benefits packet:
Currently hiring the 
following positions:

*Licensed Vocational Nurses
Certified Nurses Aides
(Full-time or Part-time)
*Dietary Dishwashers

*Floor Techs
Salary Based On Experience

1809 N. Hwy. 87
Big Spring, Tx 79720

(432)268-8387
(432)268-1987 Fax

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

Help Wanted
ATTENTION

POLICE OFFICERS &
FIRE FIGHTERS

Are you the Best?
Can you make the top 10%?

If so......
Apply for these positions today:

Fire Fighters
$27,31.15-$36,202.28 DOEC
Deadline for applications is 

Wednesday,
January 30th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 9:00 a.m., Sat, 
February 2nd, 2008

Police Officers Cert. 
& Non

$32,427.20 Cert.- 
$29,966.56 Non-Cert.

Test date to be announced
Communications Officer

Wastewater Plant Operator
Utility Service Worker

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
(2) Positions- 

Landfill & Sanitation
Staff Accountant

We offer EXCELLENT BENE-
FITS including 100% paid Em-
ployee Health Ins.

Inquire to:
Human Resources

City of Big Spring, Texas
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position.  Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office at 8220 West Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX- just east of the 
airport to apply in person. Must 
be able to pass mandatory 
DOT and corporate drug test-
ing requirements. No phone 
calls please. The job includes 
40+ hours weekly Mon- Fri., 
with some Sat. mornings. An 
hourly rate with benefits pack-
age is available. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 

FAST GROWING company 
looking to expand for the New 
Year now hiring in the Big 
Spring Area for Class A CDL 
Drivers, and Heavy Equipment 
Operators with experience on 
Backhoe and Trackhoe Ma-
chinery. Our Company offers 
competitive wages, health 
benefits, retirement investment 
plan, vacation time and a great 
working environment. Appli-
cants must pass pre-employ-
ment drug test and have a 
good driving record. If inter-
ested please come by Cow-
boys Construction our office in 
located at 9400 South Service 
Rd. 1-20 in Coahoma. 

NEED A job today? Come be a 
delivery driver for Domino’s 
Pizza. We pay competitive 
hourly wages & put cash in 
your pocket daily! Working for 
the other guys? Bring your ex-
perience over to Domino’s 
Pizza and get paid top dollar. 
Part time and full time positions 
available. Need day hours? 
Need night hours? We have all 
shifts available. We work with 
ALL types of schedules. Apply 
now and get hired on the 
spot (some restrictions ap-
ply). 
2111 Greg Street 
EOE, Drug Free environment

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is seeking a full time 
evening and weekend front 
desk clerk. This position is shift 
work from 4:30pm to 12:30am; 
weekends required. This posi-
tion is responsible for securing 
the facility, facilitating activities, 
dining room services and light 
housekeeping. Apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street.      

Help Wanted
Employment Announcement/ 
USDA Howard County Farm 

Service Agency
Opening date: December 24 
closing Date: December 28, 
2007
The USDA-Farm Service 
Agency is taking applications 
for a temporary Program Tech-
nician (PT) CO-1101. The posi-
tion will be fulltime or part time 
temporary position. Grade level 
CO-3 through CO-7 level, de-
pending on qualifications of the 
applicant. Location of the posi-
tion will be in the Big Spring 
Service Center (Farm Service 
Agency). All candidates  must 
be U.S. citizens. Requirements 
for this position are high school 
diploma or equivalent, must 
have ability to organize and file 
documents/ folders, may re-
quire typing and computer 
skills, may be required to navi-
gate to specified farm locations 
in Howard County, reliable per-
sonal vehicle suitable for travel 
to various farm locations may 
be required. Farm or ranch 
knowledge will be beneficial. 
Applications (Form FSA-675) 
may be obtained at the FSA 
Service Centers located at 302 
W IH 20 Suite 106, Big Spring, 
Texas, (432)267-2557 or visit 
the following website: 
http://intranet.fda.usda.gov/fsa. 
Final date to submit applica-
tions is 4:30 p.m. on December 
28, 2007. Candidates will be 
considered without discrimina-
tion for any non-merit reason 
such as race, color, national 
origin, sex, religion, age, dis-
ability, political beliefs, sexual 
orientation, and marital or fam-
ily status or membership or 
non-membership in any em-
ployee organization. FSA is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. Call after 7:00 
p.m. (432)684-5418.

Gill’s Fried Chicken looking 
for Management positions and 
Cooks. Experience a plus. 
Competitive wages. Benefits 
package includes health, vision 
& dental. Apply in person, 2100 
S. Gregg. No phone calls.

HILLCREST CDC has a 
Part-time Positions Available, 
Mon.-Fri.,  3:00-6:00. If you are 
energetic and love kids please 
come apply. Must have high 
school dipolma or GED. Hill-
crest CDC, 2000 West FM 700.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers 
& Backhoe Operators with CDL 
License. Apply at Rusty’s Oil-
field Service in Stanton. 1 Mile 
West of Stanton on North Serv-
ice Road of 1-20 Monday thru 
Friday 8-5. (432)756-2821.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Apply in person, 600 S. 
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

NEEDED LVN or RN 8-5 M-F 
Chg./tx Nurse $18.50 + DOE/ 
$25.00 DOE. 10-6 Chg. Nurse- 
M-F starts @ $20.00 + DOE. 
Could be more. Call Tammy at 
Mountain View Lodge 
432-263-1271.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW SEEKING Part time LVN 
position for Martin County 
Home Health. If interested 
please contact Allison Williams, 
RN @ (432)756-3259 or fax re-
sume to (432)756-4510.

Help Wanted
PARKVIEW NURSING

& Rehabilitation
Now Hiring For Certified Nurs-
ing Aides. We have the follow-
ing shifts open:
* 6am-2pm
* 2pm-10pm
* 10pm-6am
Great Working Environment 
and Competitive Pay. Please 
apply in person at 3200 Park-
way Rd.

PARKVIEW NURSING & 
REHABILITATION 

We have an immediate open-
ing in our Laundry department. 
Full-time position. Split-shift. 
Please apply in person at 3200 
Parkway Rd. 

PIZZA HUT is now hiring for 
delivery drivers- up to $20 per 
hour, cooks- up to $8 per hour 
and wait staff- up to $15 per 
hour. Apply in person,  2601 S. 
Gregg.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. 
Avg Pay $20/hour or $57K an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid Training, Va-
cations. PT/FT. 
1-866-795-4058 USWA. 

PROMINENT LODGE N. of 
Sterling City looking for hard-
working, energetic, pleasant, 
individual to host, cook, clean 
for guest.  GOOD PAY and 
TIPS. Will Train. Jan.-Feb. Call 
Monica 325-280-3675.

RADIOLOGY TECH. Big 
Spring. Fax resume: 
1-315-388-4142. 
chacker@twcny.rr.com or call 
1-800-841-1990.

SANDS ISD has an opening 
for a business manager. Send 
resume or letter of Interest to 
Attn: Wayne Blount or mail to 
P.O. Box 218
Ackerly, Tx. 79720. Fax to 
432-353-4650, E-mail at wab-
lount@esc17.net Will take let-
ters until January 12, 2008.   

WANTED REPAIR Mainte-
nance Supervisor for Local 
Laundromat Business. 25-30 
Hours per week. Pay staring at 
$9.00. Mechanical experience 
a must, Will train. Application 
1208 Gregg.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Items for Sale
FIREWOOD. PREMIUM OAK 
FIREWOOD. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. $285.00 Full Cord 
& $175.00 Half Cord. Delivered 
and Stacked. Call 
325-648-2818 or 
512-913-8297.

RUGER SINGLE six Conv. 
22/22 mag Anniversary- New 
$345. Ruger Mark I Target 22 
auto 5-1/2 inch bull barrel- 
$325. Call 432-264-6430 leave 
message.

Miscellaneous
ELEGANT CHERRY 6 pc 
Louie Philippe sleigh bedroom 
set, $650. takes all....................
Dinette set & 4 chairs, solid 
light wood. Boxed, bring truck 
$149. firm. 806-549-3110.

Miscellaneous
FULL SIZE mattress set $100 
TWIN $90. For guest room 
BOTH NEW..............................
$150 Queen Orthopedic mat-
tress and foundation, nearly 
new. 806-549-3110.

GENUINE LEATHER sofa & 
loveseat, in original crate, can 
del $785....................................
ZERO ACHES, NEW visco 
memory foam, no motion, Can 
del $499. 806-549-3110.

KING 4 poster complete 
Queen Anne cherry solidwood 
bedroom suite. BRAND NEW 
List $2495 Sell $990. 
806-549-3110.

On the Farm
HORSE QUALITY
net-wrapped coastal 4x6 
rounds. $70.00 delivered, 17 
bale minimum. (254)977-4196.    

NEW MAHINDRA Tractors are 
located at 6011 East Hwy 80, 
Midland TX, (Take Exit 144, off 
I-20, Located North Service 
Rd. of Business 20.) Full serv-
ice dealer. Hours 8am-7pm 
Monday-Friday, Saturday 
8am-12noon. Low interest 
rates and long term financing 
available. Cultivate your 
dreams. The Tractor that out 
weighs, out lifts and out per-
forms the competition. 
www.beenetractors.com

Pets
FREE  CATS- litter trained, all 
shots, indoor preferred. Lov-
able, sweet & crave affection. 
Well cared for and need a 
home to love and care for them 
as well. Neutered. Call 
432-264-7440.

FREE PUPPIES just in time for 
Christmas born November 
1,2007. Will be big dogs. Call 
432-816-5624. 

Real Estate for Rent
1 BEDROOM house, bills paid 
with stove and fridge furnished. 
$600 with $250 deposit. 1406 
East 6th center house. Call 
432-816-1746.   

1204 STANFORD 3 bdr. 1 bth. 
$400.00 a month and $200.00 
deposit. Call 432-264-6611.  

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$950.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!

Portable Building Builder
& Saw Shop Worker
Seeking a mature,

responsible individual!
Candidate must be

highly motivated to han-
dle fast paced growing

manufacturing of
portable buildings.

Must have experience in
building or construction;
with reliable transporta-

tion and the ability to
work flexible hours.

Excellent pay with a full
range of benefits.

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings.com

83
77

Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!
Quality Control Manager

Seeking a mature,
responsible individual!

Candidate must be
highly motivated to handle
and able to work without

supervision for our fast paced
growing manufacturing 

business.
Must have experience in

building or construction; man-
agement experience a plus!
Competitive pay with a full

range of benefits.
EOA

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings

93
02

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09

9

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover                                     263-1252     
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

32
24

0

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.

ALL BILLS PAID

(432) 263-1284                                                          110 W. MarcyBig Spring, Tx. 79720

Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs

GREAT LOCATION for residence or could be used for
commercial/business. Approx. 2,075 sq. ft., central heat / ref. air, WB
fireplace, 3bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, separate formal dining, detached 2
car garage. Large lot.

706 MARCY 8353

We are currently seeking an RN field and HCA field in
the Big Spring area. It is an honor to care for our
employees & to serve our patients. We offer competi-
tive salaries, benefit pkgs, supportive work environ-
ment, tuition asst and online CE courses. Opportunities
for advancement are offered to all who work hard with
a great attitude. Happiness & joy are cornerstones of
our workplace.

Prefer an RN with 1 year Home Healthcare experience.
Please call our office at:

432-264-1164 Email: GolleherV@Fms-Regional.com 92
51
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5 Easy Ways To Place Your Ad In The Big Spring Herald Classifieds!

1
By Phone...
263-7331

2
By Fax...

264-7205

3
In Person...
710 Scurry

4 5
By Mail...

P.O. Box 1431

Master Card

By e-mail...
classifieds@

BigSpringHerald.com
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need

Real Estate for Rent
1734 PURDUE 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
CH/A, Tile floors, Large 
Kitchen and living area. 
$770.00 month, $595.00 de-
posit. Call 432-816-1330 after 
4:00 p.m.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.
611 RIDGELEA- 3 Bdr, 1 bath, 
carport, CH/A, pergo floors. 
$560. Month, $395. deposit. 
Call 432-816-1330 after 4:00 
p.m.

622 STATE 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, CA/CH with garage. 
$500.00 month, $300.00.  No 
HUD. Call (432)270-3848.

BUSINESS OFFICE Space 
900 feet- 4 Rooms Very nice. 
High Traffic. Plenty head-in 
parking.  Ideal for Beauty shop, 
Dog grooming or CPA Shop. 
307 Union Street. Call Mr. Bill 
Chrane (432)213-0426.

DOWNTOWN 1 bedroom, Spa-
cious Duplex. Ceiling fan, Cen-
tral Heat. From $285.00 One 
person. Non smoking premises 
or pets. Credit report qualifica-
tion. McDonald/Broker 
432-270-0707.

FURNISHED APT. extended 
stay hotel. Weekly $245.00 
plus tax, monthly $700.00 and 
up. Microwave and fridge. Call 
1-800-677-8175.

NICE BRICK Office Building at 
2000 South Birdwell Lane, 
3300 sq. feet, with 11 Offices 
and ample parking. $1500 Per 
month. Please Contact Lucy 
432-263-5000.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
2810 CORONADO Ave. 2700 
sq feet, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 living 
areas, fireplace, dishwasher, 
sprinkler system. $150K. Call 
432-816-4029 or 816-5397.

4059 VICKY. Completely re-
modeled, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, 2 car garage. Granite 
countertop & new appliances, 
new tile & carpet. Call 
(432)263-0786, (432)935-3726.

6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals. Call 
432-517-0642 for more info.

BEAUTIFUL LOT- 125X170 
feet. Located 2517 East 25th. 
With a Beautiful view of South 
Mountain. Ideal for your dream 
home. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

BEAUTIFUL- CUSTOM Built 
2002 home on 9 acres. 4/5 
Bdrm, 3.5 bath, inground pool, 
1200 sq. ft. Storage/shed, 
horse stalls. Price Reduced. 
Call 361-492-0270.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, 
with garage and carport. 
Fenced backyard. Owner will fi-
nance with $1,900 down, $290. 
month. Call (512)321-3333. 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

OWNER FINANCE
TOUGH CREDIT OK
ONLY 2% DOWN
3726 Adams, 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, 
CH/A. $53,900. Recorded info. 
432-687-2696.

OWNER FINANCE, $5000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1413 Sycamore and 
508 State. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

Vehicles
2003 MERCURY Grand Mar-
quis LS, only 15,000 miles, 
light blue, 4-door sedan, V-8, 
auto, air, power, cruise, 
leather, like new, $13,000. 
Sale by owner. (432)267-7273

2005 NISSAN Altima V-6 with 
chrome rims, sun roof & dual 
exhaust very well kept. Trans-
ferring Military need to sell. 
$16,000.00 OBO. Call 
432-270-8531, 360-990-1767.

2007 NISSAN Versa, 9,000 
miles, auto, air, power, cruise, 
CD/ radio, gray hatchback, 
very roomy, like new, excellent 
MPG, $14,000. For sale by 
owner, (432)267-7273.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO  SELL 
REAL PROPERTY AND 

INVITATION TO BID
The Board of Trustees of the Big 
Spring Independent School District 
(BSISD) hereby serves notice that 
BSISD will receive sealed bids 
from persons interested in purchas-
ing the following real property lo-
cated in the city of Big Spring, 
Howard County, Texas:
Lot 4, Block 90; Lots 2, 3 and 4 
Block 91; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 
96; Lot 1, Block 97; all appearing 
in the plat of the Original Town 
of Big Spring
The property is commonly known 
as the Big Spring Independent 
School District Runnels Junior High 
School site and located at 200 East 
Tenth Street, Big Spring, Texas.
Interested parties may contact 
BSISD Business Office, 708 East 
11th Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720-4648, phone number 
(432)264-3620, to arrange for in-
spection of the premises and for re-
view of the sales contract and Spe-
cial Warranty Deed.
This property houses buildings that 
are known to contain asbestos 
and/or asbestos containing mate-
rial. A copy of BSISD’S Asbestos 
Management Plan setting forth the 
location and identity of all known 
hazardous materials will be pro-
vided to bidders upon request. Bid-
ders will be required to assume by 
contract all current and future re-
sponsibilities, costs, abatements, 
and liabilities of all hazardous ma-
terials.
Interested bidders may obtain a bid  
packet from Sandra Waggoner, at 
the office of the Big Spring Inde-
pendent School District’s Business 
Office, 708 East 11th Place, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720-4648. The bid 
packet contains: a full legal de-
scription of the Property, bid in-
structions and the District’s “Con-
tract of Sale.” Bidders shall return a 
completed “Contract of Sale,” with 
the required earnest money, in a 
sealed envelope marker “Real 
Property Bid,” to office of the Big 
Spring Independent School Dis-
trict’s Business Office, 708 East 
11th Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720-4648, Attention Sandra 
Waggoner. Sealed bids will be re-
ceived until 3:00 p.m. on January 
15, 2008. All bids received at or 
prior to such time will be opened 
and read aloud. Bids received after 
such time will not be opened or 
considered. The apparent best bid 
or bids will be presented to the 
Board of Trustees for review and 
possible approval at its next regu-
larly scheduled meeting on January 
17, 2008, at 5:15 p.m.
The property will be conveyed by 
Special Warranty Deed and will be 
subject to reversion to the BSISD 
in the event the property is used for 
the purpose of establishment or op-
eration of a segregated school sys-
tem in accordance with standing 
orders entered in United States v. 
Texas, Civil Action No. 5281, (E.D. 
Tex., August 9 and 15, 1973). The 
conveyance is contingent upon re-
view and approval by the Texas 
Commissioner of Education.
Bids must be based on a lump sum  
cash payment (net of all closing 
costs), payable not more than 30 
days following approval of the sale 
by the Board of Trustees. Bidders 
will be responsible for arranging 
any desired surveys, title insur-
ance, other inspections of the 
premises, and all other “closing 
costs” without cost to BSISD. Bids, 
which specify other payment terms, 
will be deemed non-responsive and 
will not be considered. Big Spring 
Independent School District re-
serves the right to reject all bids 
and to waive any formalities.
WAIVER OF CLAIMS: BY TEN-
DERING A BID TO THIS INVITA-
TION TO BID, THE BIDDER AC-
KNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS 
READ AND FULLY UNDER-
STANDS THE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR SUBMITTING A BID AND 
THE PROCESS USED BY THE 
DISTRICT FOR SELECTING A 
BEST BIDDER. FURTHER, BY 
SUBMITTING A BID, THE BIDDER 
FULLY, VOLUNTARILY AND UN-
DERSTANDINGLY WAIVES AND 
RELEASES ANY AND ALL 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE DISTRICT 
AND ANY OF ITS TRUSTEES, 
OFFICERS, AGENTS AND/OR 
EMPLOYEES THAT COULD 
ARISE OUT OF THE ADMIN-
ISTRATION, EVALUATION, OR 
RECOMMENDATION OF ANY BID 
SUBMITTED IN RESPONSE TO 
THIS INVITATION TO BID.
#5638 December 20 & 27, 2007

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Howard County Auditor will 
accept sealed bids until 10:00 A.M. 
on January 10, 2008 for Office and 
Printing Supplies.

Specifications may be obtained in 
the Auditor’s Office, 300 S. Main, 
Room 203, Big Spring, TX or by 
calling (432)264-2210.

Bids will be presented to the 
Commissioners’ Court at 10:00 
A.M. on January 14, 2008 for their 
consideration.

The Court reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
#5644 December 27, 2007 & Janu-
ary 2, 2008

ANSWERS

RENTED

RENTED

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
We continue

appreciating and sharing
our Christmas gifts as the
moon spends
most of the
day
languishing
in fun-loving
Leo. How
many ways
can you say
adorable,
delightful or
useful? As
traditional
and fun as a
celebration
are, holiday
sales and returns can be
fun, too -- the latter more
than the former, possibly.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). Though you have
common experiences with
your family, everyone
sees what happened
differently. So it's
absolutely normal to find
yourself wondering,
"What planet are you on?" 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). When you can see the
finish line, that's no time
to slow down. Though
you've journeyed long
and hard, reach down in
your soul and find the
energy to sprint until
you've broken through
the ribbon.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Assume that people
are relating to you in a
genuine manner.
Financial backing is in
the works -- trust it. Be
cool and persistent.
Tonight, an invitation is
worth accepting.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). There is scientific
proof that good love is a
boost to your immune

system. And support from
friends breeds fabulous
health. Chuck the
vitamins, and hang
around generous spirits.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Assess priorities on
paper. When you chart it
out, you may realize that
you're spending time on
something you really
don't care much about --
to the detriment of
someone or something
important.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). You're just trying to
have fun, but the effect is
that you razzle-dazzle 'em.
Your audience is hooked
and would have you
continue your "act"
forever if you allowed it.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Partner up with someone
who has a different skill
set from yours. Your
collaboration is
impressive. Together,
you'll deftly deal with the
handcrafted mischief of
your villain du jour.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Good, old-fashioned
manners are underrated
by some, but not you. The
classiest people around
will appreciate your
attention to social rules.
You go down on an "A"
list of sorts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Three cheers for
letting go, for letting the
universe support you, for
being excited about the
way your life is
unfolding! Your open
mind gives you great
freedom of choice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). You're highly
inspired and driven to do
what you said you would

do. Experimentation
leads you to the best
methods, so don't assume
that you already know all
you need to know.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). Relax with
family now because the
week gets so busy later
you may not have the
time. Do this even though
you're privately longing
to get back to work on a
project that was stalled
by the holidays.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). Creativity is on the
rise. Make the most of it
by sharing your poetic
mood. When others
applaud or laugh, you'll
feel triumphant -- your
whimsy is someone else's
delight.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: "I'm in love
with a Leo born Aug. 21,
1960. We broke up five
months ago. Should I try
to get back with him? My
birthday is Oct. 22, 1963."

You can try. It looks
like you initiated the
break up and pulled the
rug out from under him --
he didn't expect it. Leo's
devotion is unlimited in
supply until his heart is
broken. Dear Libra, you
may have injured his
pride to the point where
he's unable to reignite the
spark of love. Now you're
second-guessing your
decision. It's a Libran
dilemma. Librans love
the idea of being in a
committed relationship,
but when they are,
commitment wavers.
Believing that things
would be better "if only Ö
" gives Libra an escape
clause. That's why Libra

needs marriage -- when
there's no way out, the
deeper work of growing
up begins. With Venus
and Neptune in Scorpio
and angled by Saturn,
you need to get curious
about the
disappointments and
disillusionment you
experience in love. No
one person can cure your
loneliness, take away
your sorrow and be
everything you expect
that person to be. It'll
take some major effort to
earn back his trust.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Capricorn Oscar winner
Denzel Washington may
play producer as often as
he plays actor this year,
and in the process, he'll
earn an even bigger
salary working behind
the scenes than he does
on camera. Capricorn
people are business
minded, but with his
moon in Aquarius and
Mars in Pisces,
Washington is also a
philanthropist who wants
his work to make a
difference in the world.

Holiday Mathis is the
author of "Rock Your
Stars." If you would like
to write to Holiday
Mathis, please go to
www.creators.com and
click on "Write the Author"
on the Holiday Mathis
page, or you may send her
a postcard in the mail. To
find out more about
Holiday Mathis and read
her past columns, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at
www.creators.com.

© 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.

Dear Annie: I am in the
sixth grade, and other
kids make fun of me. Last
week, I didn’t go to
school because I had a
headache. I’m sure it’s
stress and it’s making me
afraid and affecting my
schoolwork.

It started in the first
grade. I don’t know why,
but they “just felt like it.”
Last year was the worst
of my life. The kids called
me (get ready for a list)
fat, stupid, idiot, dumb,
worthless, that I am not
fit to live and so many
other things, I lost count.

One of those girls said
in front of the only two
friends I have, “Wow, you
finally got some friends
in what? Five years?” I
thought I would just curl
up and die. But my
friends said they didn’t
care what anyone said.

My mom works long
hours and always comes
home tired, so I don’t
want to burden her with
what is happening at
school. I am 11 and don’t
think I can take it much
longer. Please help. —
Stressed Out in Texas

Dear Stressed: These
classmates are bullying
you, and you have the
right to make it stop.
Talk to your mother. She
needs to know. Then both
of you should talk to the
principal and school
counselor. (If your
mother cannot go with
you, do it by yourself.)
You are obviously a
smart girl, and we can
sense a great deal of
strength inside. You also
have two loyal friends
who will stand by you, so
please do this, not only
for yourself, but for other
girls who are being
bullied. You can get more
information and
suggestions through
stopbullyingnow.com and
bullyonline.org.

Dear Annie: One of my
mother’s main goals in
life was to instill good,
solid religious values in
her children. This is an
admirable thing. The
problem is the way she
carried out this goal. It
was nothing short of
stifling.

I cannot recall any
single thing in my life

that turned me off to
religion more than my
mother’s efforts. Why
can’t parents realize that
shoving religion down
the throats of their
children will only make
them want to run from it?

After much counseling,
I am now able to say that
my faith is strong, but it
is in spite of my mother,
not because of her. —
Religiously Scarred

Dear Scarred: The best
way to instill religious
values in one’s children
is to set a good example
at home and let them see
that you live what you
preach. Forcing religion
on a child invariably
creates a backlash, as you
have so astutely pointed
out. Wise parents know
that children are more
drawn to what provides
comfort and a sense of
belonging.

Dear Annie: I read the
letter from “This Violet is
Blue,” whose husband
plans to be buried next to
his first wife. I wanted to
pass along a suggestion,
since this is also a
concern of mine.

My husband also has
two crypts, one of which
his first wife is now
buried in. I did not want
to be left out in the cold
either, so here is what we
decided to do. When my
husband dies, his body
will be put in the crypt
next to his first wife.
When I die, I will be
cremated and my ashes
will be put inside my
husband’s coffin. This
way, my husband is near
his first wife and she is
not alone, and my
remains will be in the
same coffin with my

husband so we will be
together.

I am content with this
solution and hope your
reader will be, too. —
Feeling Better in Sarasota

Dear Sarasota: Although
you are content to be in
your husband’s coffin,
next to his first wife, this
is not a feasible option
for all spouses. Many
suggested the husband be
cremated as a way to be
in two places at the same
time.

Dear Annie: This past
year was one of the
hardest years of my life. I
finally came out to my
parents about being a
lesbian and admitted that
the friend I spend all my
time with is my
girlfriend.

This month will mark
10 months that “Susan”
and I have been together.
It’s a serious
relationship, but she still
has not told her parents. I
can’t help but feel hurt
when I’m invited to her
family gatherings and
introduced as a “friend,”
since I’ve made the leap
to introduce her as my
girlfriend in my home.

I know this isn’t an
easy thing for her, but I
had to do it. Why can’t
she? I have been very
patient and
understanding, but now I
feel my patience growing
short and my heart being
torn. Please help. — Sad
in California

Dear Sad: You should
not force Susan to
confront a situation if she
isn’t ready. And you may
be giving her reluctance
to come out to her
parents more significance
than it deserves. You had
the courage to tell your
parents, but the fact that
Susan hasn’t yet reached
that level doesn’t mean
she never will. Suggest
she contact one of the
many gay community
centers in California or
PFLAG (pflag.org), 1726
M Street, NW, Suite 400,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
They will give her
encouragement and help
her find ways to talk to
her family when she’s
ready.

Dear Annie: Each year,
the company my wife

works for hosts a holiday
dinner party at a local
restaurant. What used to
be an enjoyable meal
with a handful of
employees has become a
large, drunken event
lasting late into the night.
One year, two employees
had a fistfight outside the
entrance. Last year, they
actually set fire to one of
the tables.

I am not opposed to
drinking, but this is out
of control and the boss
leads the pack by buying
repeated shots for
everyone. While my wife
and I have a designated
driver, we are the
exception. It is only a
matter of time before
someone is arrested for
drunk driving or killed.

The spectacle is viewed
by other patrons of the
restaurant. I am well
known in our small
community and often
have contact with the
judges and police. Each
year, my wife talks about
not going, but always
does and insists we stay
to the bitter end. This
year, I’ve suggested we
have cocktails, dinner,
thank the hosts and
leave. I think we would
be setting a good example
and other employees
would follow. My wife
insists it would be rude.
What do you think? —
Embarrassed Out West

Dear Out West: We’re
with you. It is not rude to
stay for cocktails and
dinner and then make
your farewells, as long as
you do so in an
unhurried manner and
don’t give the impression
that you are in a rush.
The ones who get drunk
may not even notice
you’re gone. More
importantly, you may
give other uncomfortable
employees the courage to
do the same, and perhaps
if enough of them walk
out, the boss will find
another way to celebrate
the holiday.

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please e-mail your
questions to anniesmail
box@comcast.net.

Discover Another
World, 
Read!

You never know
what you 

might find.
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dential election, the
biggest race on Texas’ bal-
lot in 2008 will be the con-
test for U.S. Senate as
incumbent Republican
John Cornyn faces an
expected challenge from
Houston state Rep. Rick
Noriega.

State legislative races
will also be in the spot-
light. If enough of
Republican House
Speaker Tom Craddick’s
allies win their elections
they could select him for
another term in January
2009. Craddick batted
down two attempts by fel-
low lawmakers to oust
him in 2007.

During the five-month
legislative session, the
state Republican and
Democratic parties both
supported a proposal to
move the primary to Feb.
5, which would have
placed Texas in the
“Super Duper Tuesday”
lineup on that date. The
bill seemed to be rolling

along but stalled in the
final days of the session
and failed to make it
through the Senate.

“Texas right now would
be a vastly different place
if we had moved up the
primary election date,”
said state Republican
Party spokesman Hans
Klingler, in a comment
echoed by his Democratic
counterpart. “Presidential
campaigns would have
put more of a premium on
an actual physical pres-
ence in Texas.”

Amber Moon, state
Democratic Party spokes-
woman, also blamed
Senate Republicans for
spending too much time
trying to pass a voter
identification bill, which
she said would suppress
votes had it been passed.

The late primary hasn’t
stopped Texas’ elected
leaders from endorsing
presidential candidates.
Perry and state
Comptroller Susan Combs
are backing Giuliani, and
Perry has been campaign-
ing for him in other
states. Giuliani supports

abortion rights and gay
rights, so Perry’s endorse-
ment irritated some in his
own social conservative
base.

Perry insists he’s not
interested in being select-
ed as a vice presidential
nominee. Both Perry and
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison are seen as
possible running mates,
depending on who is at
the top of the GOP ticket.

Attorney General Greg
Abbott and Land
Commissioner Jerry
Patterson are supporting
Republican Fred
Thompson.

Texas Democrats in
Congress and the
Legislature are spread out
in backing John Edwards,
Hillary Clinton, Barack
Obama and Bill
Richardson.

Then there’s the Ron
Paul faction, which
proved to be a huge grass-
roots movement in Texas
over the past year.
Supporters of the Texas
Republican congressman
in Austin boast the
nation’s largest Paul

meetup group. His
fundraising has broken
records, and home state
support could be a potent
factor if the Republican
nomination is still up for
grabs by the time of
Texas’ March primary.

Presidential campaign
officials and party opera-
tives aren’t willing to rule
out the possibility that
Texas could be a player in
the primaries.

But Moon noted that her
party needs 2,103 dele-
gates to sew up the nomi-
nation and 2,842 will be
decided before March 4.
Even if the competition is
still going, the candidate
field will undoubtedly be
smaller, she said.

Klingler said “the fluidi-
ty of this race on GOP
side may still mean Texas

will see more of these can-
didates as we get closer to
March 4, 2008.”
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MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Louise McElreath, 67,
died Wednesday.
Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)  1:30 PM 4:30 PM 7:30 PM 

◆ I AM LEGEND (PG-13) 1:10 PM  4:10 PM  7:10 PM 

◆ NATIONAL TREASURE: THE BOOK OF SECRETS (PG)  1:00 PM  4:00 PM  7:00 PM 

◆ WALK HARD: THE DEWEY COX STORY (R) 1:20 PM  4:20 PM  7:20 P0M

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 12/24/07 THRU 12/25/07
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

8291

1009 W Industrial Midland
432-683-2262

or
432-349-6890

33463

AN
ENCOURAGING

WORD

By Eddy Pitchford

Gifts were given and received this past week. Many will be exchanged; others will be set
aside or discarded. Frustration over wrong sizes and styles; disappointment with items
that do not live up to their advertising.

To be sure, there will be much excitement as new clothes and toys are shown off at
school and work. Holiday activities will give way to normal routines and schedules.
Resolutions for the new year will be shared.

The attention to Jesus given over the past few weeks? I pray it will not be packed with the
ornaments and decorations. I prayer it will not be discarded until Easter. I prayer Jesus is
more than a marketing ploy for holiday celebrations. Peace, good will and the love of God
need to be received and shared every day of the Year!

WE ARE FAMILY
“A loving family that exalts Jesus Christ”

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST
311 North 2nd Street • Coahoma, Texas 79511

SERVICES:
Sunday Class.................................................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship...........................................10:20 AM
Sunday Worship.............................................6:00 PM
Wednesday Class..........................................7:00 PM 33

40
3

Be Dazz leBe  Dazz le
& G ift  A l ley& G ift  A l ley

Chr istmasChr istmas
Sa l eSa l e

New Owner
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6pm

Located in the Imperial Shopping Center
@3211 W. Wadley #18

Check out our Stocking
Stuffer Shelf or take a stroll
down Gift Alley and pick out
that special gift.

* Bring in this ad for 20% off any regular priced item - One
Coupon per visit - Not valid for Lay-Always. Expires 12/22/07

20%
Off*

92
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“This will necessitate
the applicant to submit
fingerprint identification
information ... before
beginning employment,”
Dunnam stated in a letter

to school trustees.
While school officials

applaud efforts to
enhance security at
schools, they do have a
particular objection to
this new mandate — cost.

Dunnam said the finger-
printing will cost approxi-
mately $52 per employee,
with the state picking up

the tab for certified per-
sonnel. Other new hires,
however, will be expected
to pick up the tab them-
selves.

Superintendent Michael
Downes said this could
prove to be a burden,
especially for those hired
to low-paying part-time
positions.

“We have a hard enough
time filling these posi-
tions,” Downes said. “And
if you add this $52 cost up
front, those positions will
be even less appealing.”

Another roadblock,
Downes added, is that the
fee must be paid by credit
card.

Two possible solutions

were discussed during
this month’s school board
meeting. 

Dunnam suggested that
the district pay the $52 fee
for all non-certified
employees, while trustee
Mike Dawson suggested
that the district re-
imburse the employee
once his or her criminal

history check comes back
clear.

The matter will be dis-
cussed further in coming
months, officials said.

Contact Staff Writer
Steve Reagan at 263-7331,
ext. 234 or by e-mail at
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com.

News in brief▼

2 arrested in slayings of 6 people near Seattle,
likely 3 generations of the same family

CARNATION, Wash. (AP) — A postal worker wor-
ried about an absent colleague came across a horrific
scene: six people, likely three generations of the same
family, shot to death on their rural property.

Within hours, the family’s tragedy only deepened
when police arrested the property owners’ daughter
and her boyfriend, according to a law enforcement offi-
cial.

The official, who spoke on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to release the names,
said the pair were Michele Anderson, 29, and Joseph
McEnroe, 29, her boyfriend.

King County sheriff’s Sgt. John Urquhart said the
suspects went to the crime scene after investigators
had arrived, were questioned and then arrested. No
motive had been determine and investigators had not
found a weapon.

The sheriff’s office did not release the names of the
suspects or the victims, but the owners of the proper-
ty are Wayne Anderson, 60, and Judy Anderson, 61,
according to public records. Multiple media reports
said the couple, along with their son, Scott; his wife,
Erica; and their two children, Olivia and Nathan, were
the victims.

Urquhart would only say the victims were a boy
about age 3, a girl about age 6, a man and woman in
their 30s and a man and woman in their 50s, and “like-
ly three generations” of one family.

Pakistani opposition leader Bhutto killed 
in suicide attack on campaign rally

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (AP) — Pakistan opposition
leader Benazir Bhutto was assassinated Thursday in a
suicide attack that also killed at least 20 others at the
end of a campaign rally, aides said.

“The surgeons confirmed that she has been mar-
tyred,” Bhutto’s lawyer Babar Awan said.

A party security adviser said Bhutto was shot in
neck and chest as she got into her vehicle to leave the
rally in Rawalpindi near the capital Islamabad. A gun-
man then blew himself up.

“At 6:16 p.m. she expired,” said Wasif Ali Khan, a
member of Bhutto’s party who was at Rawalpindi
General Hospital where she was taken after the attack.

Her supporters at the hospital began chanting “Dog,
Musharraf, dog,” referring to Pakistan’s president
Pervez Musharraf.

Some smashed the glass door at the main entrance of
the emergency unit, others burst into tears. One man
with a flag of Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party tied
around his head was beating his chest.

In Washington, the State Department said it was
seeking confirmation of Bhutto’s condition.

“Certainly, we condemn the attack on this rally,”
deputy spokesman Tom Casey said. “It demonstrates
that there are still those in Pakistan who want to sub-
vert reconciliation and efforts to advance democracy.”

The United States has for months been encouraging
Musharraf to reach an accommodation with the oppo-
sition, particularly Bhutto, who was seen as having a

wide base of support in Pakistan. Her party had been
widely expected to do well in parliamentary elections
set for next month.

At least 20 others were killed in the blast that took
place as Bhutto left the rally where she addressed
thousands of supporters in her campaign for Jan. 8
parliamentary elections.

Bhutto served twice as Pakistan’s prime minister
between 1988 and 1996. She had returned to Pakistan
from an eight-year exile Oct. 18.

On the same day, her homecoming parade in Karachi
was also targeted by a suicide attacker, killing more
than 140 people. On that occasion she narrowly
escaped injury.

U.S. troops kill 11 members of Shiite 
splinter group southeast of Baghdad

BAGHDAD (AP) — U.S. troops killed 11 members of
a Mahdi Army splinter group early Thursday,
American officials said. The military also announced
that it had detained two more suspects in the capture
of three U.S. soldiers earlier this year.

One of the suspects is thought to have “facilitated”
the kidnapping of the American soldiers taken during
a May ambush near Youssifiyah, about 12 miles south
of Baghdad, and to have used his house to hide the sol-
diers, the military said in a statement.

A weapon belonging to one of the soldiers was found
at the residence of the other suspect. The men were
detained on Monday and Tuesday in Ramadi, the mil-
itary said.

Spc. Alex R. Jimenez of Lawrence, Mass., and Pvt.
Byron W. Fouty of Waterford, Mich., were seized May
12 when insurgents attacked and overran a checkpoint
in the volatile area south of Baghdad known as the
“triangle of death.”

A third soldier, Pfc. Joseph Anzack Jr., of Torrance,
Calif., also was captured during the raid and his body
was found May 23 floating in the Euphrates River.
Four U.S. soldiers and an Iraqi translator were killed
during the ambush.

Venezuela to send helicopters 
to pick up 3 hostages held by rebels

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — Venezuelan President
Hugo Chavez prepared to send planes and helicopters
into neighboring Colombia to pick up three hostages
who have been held for years by leftist rebels.

The hostages’ release would be the most important in
the Colombian conflict since 2001, when the FARC
freed some 300 soldiers and police officers it had cap-
tured and held.

Colombia’s largest rebel group announced last week
that it would unilaterally hand over the three hostages
to Chavez, demonstrating the guerrillas’ affinity for
the socialist leader.

Chavez said he hoped the hostages — including a
mother and her young son — could be on Venezuelan
soil by sundown Thursday, while the international
Red Cross said the release could take a few days.

The release would be an international boon for
Chavez, allowing the self-styled revolutionary to out-

shine Colombian President Alvaro Uribe — a U.S.-
backed leader with whom his relations have grown
hostile — on the Colombian leader’s own turf.

Increases in traffic accidents and shootings
lead to deadly year for police officers

WASHINGTON (AP) — A record number of fatal traf-
fic incidents and a double-digit spike in shooting
deaths led to one of the deadliest years for law enforce-
ment officers in more than a decade.

With the exception of 2001, which saw a dramatic
increase in deaths because of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, 2007 was the deadliest year for law enforce-
ment since 1989, according to preliminary data
released jointly by the National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial Fund and Concerns of Police
Survivors.

The report counted the deaths of 186 officers as of
Dec. 26, up from 145 last year. Eighty-one died in traf-
fic incidents, which the report said surpassed their
record of 78 set in 2000. Shooting deaths increased
from 52 to 69, a rise of about 33 percent.

“Most of us don’t realize that an officer is being
killed in America on average every other day,” said
Craig W. Floyd, chairman of the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund.

Officer fatalities have generally declined since peak-
ing at 277 in 1974, the report said. Historically, officers
have been more likely to be killed in an attack than to
die accidentally and shootings outnumbered car crash-
es. But those trends began to reverse in the late 1990s.
This year, about six of every 10 deaths were acciden-
tal.

EEOC: Employers can continue coordinating
retiree health benefits with Medicare coverage

WASHINGTON (AP) — Employers may continue the
long-standing practice of taking Medicare into account
when structuring the health care benefits voluntarily
provided their retired workers, says the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in a rule pub-
lished in response to a 2000 court decision.

In essence, the ruling says employers can spend
more on benefits for retirees under 65 years of age
than those over 65 without running afoul of age dis-
crimination laws.

The idea is that retirees in both age groups get essen-
tially the same benefits, but employers can shift some
or all of the tab over to the government once a retiree
becomes eligible for Medicare.

“Implementation of this rule is welcome news for
America’s retirees, whether young or old,”
Commission Chairwoman Naomi C. Earp said in a
statement posted Wednesday on the commission’s
Internet site. “By this action, the EEOC seeks to pre-
serve and protect employer-provided retiree health
benefits which are increasingly less available and less
generous. Millions of retirees rely on their former
employer to provide health benefits, and this rule will
help employers continue to voluntarily provide and
maintain these critically important benefits in accor-
dance with the law.”
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Big winner: None of the above

Early answers on decision weekEDITORIAL
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ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”
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II
s Texas destined to become the next Kansas,
where bitter evolution politics produced three
changes in the science curriculum standards in
six years? At one point, religious conservatives

forced the study of evolution out of Kansas public
schools. Outrage, ridicule and state school board
elections got evolution back into the curriculum, but
the fight continues.

Texas can ill afford that kind of high-profile battle
over established science. But there is a good chance
it will happen here because Texas is now ground
zero in the battle over teaching evolution in public
school science classes.

Now is the time for Gov. Rick Perry to step up and
halt the bloodletting before it does serious harm to
the state’s reputation, economy and future.

Last month, the science curriculum director for
the Texas Education Agency, Chris Comer, was oust-
ed after she passed along an e-mail about a lecture
criticizing intelligent design, the latest assault on
evolution. It was an unmistakable signal of the clash
looming for Education Commissioner Robert Scott, a
Perry appointee.

This month, an institute that says we should right-
ly teach the biblical account of the creation is seek-
ing approval to offer master’s degrees in science edu-
cation. The Bible-based Institute for Creation
Research moved to Dallas last year from California
and is seekin approval from the Higher Education
Coordinating Board.

Raymund Paredes, Texas’ higher education com-
missioner, said he is evaluating the report from the
team that recommended approving the science
course. He’s not happy with it and is actively gath-
ering more information ahead of next month’s board
meeting.

Paredes want the head of the institute’s science
program to reconcile the appropriate teaching of sci-
ence with the institute’s mission to teach the cre-
ation account revealed in Genesis.

The solution, Paredes said, is to have the institute
call the course what it is — creation studies, not sci-
ence. There would be little objection to that, he said.
All this is happening as teams from Scott’s Texas
Education Agency prepare to update the science cur-
riculum for public schools. That review begins next
month, though a final decision on curriculum won’t
be made by the State Board of Education until the
summer or later.

That leaves a lot of time to fight over how to pre-
sent evolution in science classes. Unfortunately for
Texas, the chairman of the state board, Bryan den-
tist Don McLeroy, is a creationist who want evolu-
tion challenged in science classes. Perry named him
chairman of the board earlier this year.

Challenges to teaching evolution themselves have
evolved. Intelligent design, not the biblical account,
is now the accepted alternative.

But intelligent design is based on religion, too.
Ever since Kansas reaped such a whirlwind when

it banned the teaching of evolution, the new tactic is
to push for criticism of evolution to be taught along-
side the accepte theory.

That’s a clever move to get intelligent design into
science classes. Anti-Darwinists label evolution as
“dogma” and argue that there should be alternative
viewpoints. The problem is that intelligent design is
a religious belief, not science.

As the debate unfolds, there is a lot at stake for
Texas. Texas is investing billions of dollars in high-
tech and biotech ventures, and state voters last
month agreed to spend $3 billion on a cancer
research program designed to make Texas a leader
in that field.

If Texas becomes the new Kansas and is viewed as
retreating from teaching evolution as science, top
scientists will not want to live and work here. Major
companies will not want to invest in a state where
religious doctrine is inculcated into public school
science classes.

A curriculum that uses religious doctrine to criti-
cize evolution would ruin this state’s efforts to pro-
vide quality education. And it could wreck the drive
to make Texas a leader in scientific and medical
research.

Perry should not sit idly by while this potentially
devastating issue unfolds in national headlines. He
appointed Scott and McLeroy, and he should derail
any eforts to downgrade evolution in Texas schools.

Americans who recoiled at Kansas’ decision to go
backward in education will be watching how Perry
and Texas manage the crisis here.
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How we view others changes, Lord, when we have You.
Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

II
t was early decision week. If
you don’t know what that is,
then you’re not the parent or
aunt or uncle or cousin or

friend of anyone who’s a senior in
high school and waiting on pins
and needles to find out whether
they’ve been accepted
at their first-choice
college. But maybe
you were once, or
will be someday.

This column is not
for the lucky few —
the minority who get
big fat envelopes in
the mail, e-mails that
begin,
“Congratulations and
welcome to the Class
of 2012!” To the lucky
ones, I’m happy to say congratula-
tions, but you’re probably hearing
that right and left, more than you
need, or maybe deserve.

No, this one is for the rest of us.
This one is for the kids who don’t
get in, who did everything they
could, had their hearts set and
now feel them broken. 

And for their parents.
It’s for all the kids looking

around and wondering why it is
that classmates with richer par-
ents or double legacies, classmates
with athletic skills or family con-
nections got in even if their
grades weren’t better or their

boards weren’t higher. It’s for all
the kids wondering whether they
might have fared better had their
parents had the money to hire a
fancy counselor or the connections
to get the right phone call made.

And for the parents who tried,
and failed.

Everyone will tell you there’s a
right college for everyone, that it’s
all for the best, when having your
heart broken and your dreams
squashed doesn’t feel that way at
all.

I don’t buy that.
It is what it is. That’s the simple

truth. It’s what life is like. It’s full
of disappointments and pain that
all of us who are parents want to
protect our children from, even
though no one protected us, and
even though, ultimately, no one
can really protect anyone. All you
can do is learn to survive.

I wanted to go to Radcliffe —
then the girls’ part of Harvard —
more than anything. I did every-
thing a girl from my school could
do to get in. My parents didn’t go
there; we didn’t have money; I
needed financial aid. But I’d made
straight A’s my whole life, I was
president of every organization I
had ever joined, I volunteered, did
community service, worked part
time from the day I turned 16. I
tried, I worked, I prayed and I got
rejected. 

It stung. That is the simple truth
of it. It was the first huge disap-
pointment of my life, although, of
course, there were so many more
to come, so much worse — the
breakup of my parents’ marriage,
the death of my father, sickness
and loss, the stuff of life. But
when I was 17, rejection from
Radcliffe was my first taste and
there was nothing sweet about it.

So I survived. My mother had
told me I could apply anywhere on
the Boston subway line. Wellesley
gave me a scholarship. That was
that. That was where I went. An
all-girls school, the last place I
wanted to go, a place where I got a
great education and had a terrible
social life. For the best? You could
never have convinced me of that.
Who knows?

What I know is that this is what
life is like. It’s not about the hand
you’re dealt, but how you play it;
not about who says yes, but how
you cope when they don’t. 

What makes us, most of us, is
not our triumphs but our ability
to survive our failures. 

I just wish childhood could last a
little longer. 

Luckily, time heals most things.
Someday, it won’t matter. Or at
least not very much.

COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.

II
f you have any doubts as to
whether this presidential
campaign season has lasted
too long and soured voters on

the whole political process, look at
the favorable/unfavorable poll rat-
ings of the candidates. Premier
pollster Scott Rasmussen’s latest
polling of likely vot-
ers nationally shows
that most Democrats
and Republicans
have higher negative
than positive poll
numbers. The more
we see them, the less
we want them as our
leader.

To borrow from
existentialist Jean-
Paul Sartre, 2008
could turn out to be
the “Hell is Other
People” election. The safest bet in
politics is to wager that the next
president is someone almost half
of Americans don’t like.

On Wednesday, Rasmussen
reported that among Democrats,
Hillary Clinton scored 45 favor-
able/54 unfavorable, Barack
Obama’s numbers were at 52/45,
John Edwards was 48/44, Joe
Biden 38/37, with all other
Democrats disliked more than
they were liked by as much as 23
points.

Republican hopeful John McCain
showed the highest favorable rat-
ing of all the candidates of any
party — 55 favorable/35 unfavor-
able. Fred Thompson scored 43/34.
Mike Huckabee was tied at 42/42,

while the rest of the Republicans
were rated more negative than
positive. Giuliani scored 44/49 and
Mitt Romney was 44/45. If the
numbers don’t change, GOP pri-
mary voters will have to ask them-
selves: Do we want to vote for a
candidate whom most American
voters don’t like?

“If you’re a casual observer, the
things you’ll remember the most
are the people you don’t like,”
Rasmussen observed. With a
hyper-driven news cycle and limit-
less stories on candidates’ gaffes
and baggage, what’s to like?

This too-long primary has driven
Democrats further to the left and
Republicans further to the right.
Rasmussen noted that Giuliani
had a lower unfavorable rating in
the beginning of 2007, back when
voters looked at him as The
Mayor of 9/11. 

But as Giuliani moved to the
right to woo GOP primary voters,
his negative numbers have grown.

There was a time when many
voters boasted that they voted for
the candidate, not the party. But
as the nation’s divide has
widened, University of Virginia
political expert Larry Sabato
noted, many Democrats and
Republicans will rank unfavorably
“every single candidate of the
other party.” 

That means that generic candi-
date X starts off with an unfavor-
able number of, say, 30 percent,
before opening his mouth.

Candidates like Clinton and
Giuliani are especially talented at

turning off voters from the other
party. Note they’ve been their par-
ties’ frontrunners.

On the other hand, Sabato
observed, McCain and Obama are
exceptions, as they draw interest
from voters outside their party.

These polls matter, because they
offer primary voters a choice:
They can pick a nominee who
plays to their party’s base, or they
look to the rare candidates who
just might draw independent votes
in November 2008 and achieve a
big victory that signals a mandate.

It’s not just a matter of winning,
but a question of what kind of
tone will emanate from
Washington in 2009. 

Wednesday, Clinton’s negative
rating was 54 percent; on Dec. 20
it was 50 percent. 

Her unfavorable numbers may
fluctuate, but they will not go
away.

“She has a good chance of win-
ning,” Rasmussen said of Clinton,
“but she has very little chance of
winning a serious majority.”

Without a serious majority, the
next president — whoever he or
she may be — will walk into the
White House hobbled. 

If it’s a 51-49 vote, almost as
many people who elected the next
president will have a stake in
undermining the new commander
in chief’s success.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
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PHARR (AP) — A 31-
year-old man who was
staying at an acquain-
tance’s house for a few
days has been arrested on
a murder charge after the
home owner returned to
find a woman’s body in a
trash can, authorities
said.

Police identified the
woman as Emelda Deleon,
44, of Pharr.

Mark Anthony Estrada
was arrested by San
Antonio police Tuesday

after he was released
from a hospital where he
had been treated for
injuries apparently suf-
fered in a four-wheeler
accident.

Oscar Martinez, the
home owner, said in a
story for Thursday’s edi-
tions of The Monitor that
he had a voice message
from Estrada when he
returned from a holiday
trip to Mexico Tuesday
night that warned him
not to bring his children

into the house.
"He said he’d had an

accident on my four-
wheeler and that some-
thing else happened that
he would tell me about
later," Martinez said. "He
warned me not to bring
the kids into the house."

Martinez called police to

escort him into the home,
where they found the
Pharr woman’s body
stuffed in a trash can in
the garage.

Justice of the Peace
Rosa Trevino said Deleon
had been stabbed multiple
times in the chest and
likely died Monday.
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Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

By Steve Becker

AA
week before
Christmas, it
arrived. Gliding
toward the

pond, the bird’s snowy
plumage against the cold
gray sky was as conspic-
uous as its massive size
among the smaller water
birds that lined the
shore. After carefully
folding its nine-foot
wingspan, it stood silent-
ly watching
a great blue
heron on
the other
side of the
water. As if
frozen, the
tall, long-
necked
wader
watched the
shaded
water
between its
legs and
feet. Suddenly, its beak
speared the surface of the
water and lifted its catch
to reposition, then swal-
low in a matter of sec-
onds. The new arrival
was assured that its
watery choice offered
many meals to come. 

Although appearing
ungainly as it partially
limped and waddled on
ground, the large bird
walked assuredly for sev-
eral yards before enter-
ing the water. Floating
lightly, it began catching
minnows and small fish
on or near the surface.
At times, its bill barely
cleared the water as it
gobbled up any prey
within its reach.
Satisfied with its initial
introduction to the pond,

the bird paddled idly in
this watery haven. 

Calling to tell us there
was an injured pelican
on the UTPB campus,
one of our volunteers in
the Midland area could
hardly contain her
excitement. “It has a
hurt foot. Don’t you
think we should catch
it?” 

After asking her to
keep her distance from
the bird, I told her most
pelicans would have
come through our area in
October or November.
This pelican was proba-
bly a straggler and need-
ed to be undisturbed
while trying to replenish
lost body weight due to
its migration. It was
obvious that the universi-
ty kept the pond well
stocked for such birds to
find it so attractive. 

As for the limp, many
water birds incur
injuries but continue to
survive by adapting to
their limitations.
Assuring her I would
contact the administra-
tion and seek their coop-
eration, she offered to
continue to monitor the
bird while it remained
on the campus. This
would provide valuable
information for all of us. 

When I reached the
proper person at the
University of Texas of
the Permian Basin
administrative offices,
she was also concerned
about the bird’s situa-
tion. Although the pond
attracted numerous
herons and water birds,
as well as mammals, this

was the first American
white pelican.

While students and fac-
ulty were enjoying this
new guest, everyone had
been encouraged to view
but not approach the
bird. Campus security
officers were constantly
monitoring and enforcing
guidelines to protect the
water fowl. With this
assurance, we offered
assistance only if the sit-
uation were to change. 

With the Christmas hol-
iday vacation and a
deserted campus, we

anticipated that the peli-
can and other birds
would have the peace of
the season. For extra pro-
tection, we contacted
another volunteer and he
agreed to help monitor
the bird. 

A concerned call on
Christmas Eve notified
us that even though it
had not been approached,
the pelican, as if on
impulse, had risen from
the pond with the awk-
ward flapping of its
glossy, black-tipped
wings. Lifting its heavy

body quickly and circling
the pond several times,
its slow, methodical
expanse of wings took
the bird to a soaring
height. Then it was gone. 

Telling the volunteer
the pelican may have
been ready to continue
its journey, we decided to
check on the bird the
next day. Back on the
pond in spite of a cold,
blustery morning, the
pelican, in its own ele-
ment, exemplified part of
a Christmas carol:
“Heedless of the wind

and weather.” 
For the next two weeks,

the bird frequented the
pond. Its orange bill,
pouch and feet made the
bird even more outstand-
ing on the colorless ter-
rain of a campus in win-
ter beige. Its limp seemed
to be permanent. For
once, the best recourse
we and the pelican had
was no rescue. Nature
had provided the answer. 

Bebe McCasland is fed-
erally and state licensed
to rehabilitate wild birds.

Bird Poop: For this pelican, no rescue necessary

BBEBEEBE

MMCCCCASLANDASLAND

Courtesy photo

One of the largest birds in North America, the American white pelican uses its pouch to hold newly caught fish. On its way
to the Gulf of Mexico, the bird will dine on minnows and larger fish that will be grasped, tossed into the air, then swal-
lowed head first.

Physicians sue over 
anonymous complaints

To subscribe,
call 263-7331

AUSTIN (AP) — The
Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons
has asked a federal judge
to stop the Texas Medical
Board from accepting
anonymous complaints.

The group claims the
regulatory board has used
anonymous complaints to
intimidate and retaliate
against doctors.

“The situation has
reached the crisis point
for patients and doctors,”
said Jane Orient, the
national group’s execu-
tive director. “Our mem-
bers are too afraid of
retaliation to sue the
board as individuals.”

The lawsuit, which was
filed Friday in federal
court in Texarkana,
claims the board and its
physician members have
manipulated anonymous
complaints. It also alleges
conflicts of interest and
privacy breaches by
board members and
expert witnesses hired by
the board.

The medical board,
which licenses doctors
and investigates com-
plaints, was closed
Wednesday and its staff
members could not be
reached for comment.

Board officials defended
their record at an October
legislative hearing and

said the anonymous com-
plaints protect whistle-
blowers from retaliation.
They said less than 2 per-
cent of complaints are
anonymous.

Complaints against doc-
tors have increased 39
percent since 2003, when
state law was changed to
give the board more
authority to suspend doc-
tors’ licenses.

During the legislative
hearing, physicians com-
plained that an abun-
dance of anonymous com-
plaints over minor issues
have unfairly cost them
time and money.

The lawsuit accuses
Roberta Kalafut of
Abilene, the board’s pres-
ident, of working with
her husband to file
anonymous complaints
against other doctors,
including her competitors
in Abilene.

Kalafut could not be
reached for comment on
Wednesday, but she has
said that similar allega-
tions are untrue. None of
the anonymous com-
plaints resulting in disci-
plinary action came from
Abilene, she said.

“I can’t influence the
process. No one can.
There are too many
hands on this,” Kalafut
said in November.

Man’s houseguest arrested after body found in trash can
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The next time you’re
overcome by the tempta-
tions of an overflowing
buffet table, you can
attribute at least a part
of your overindulgence
to natural instinct.
Whether faced with an
assortment of appetizers
at a cocktail party or a
bowl of multicolored jelly
beans on the counter,
research shows that
being offered more vari-
ety compels
us to eat
more.

In fact,
when pro-
vided a
large selec-
tion of
options,
studies
show that
people con-
sume from
roughly
one-quarter
more to more than dou-
ble the amount of food
eaten if offered less vari-
ety. Combine this with
additional research that
shows that larger serving
bowls result in taking
bigger portions, and it’s
easy to see why the buf-
fet trough can be so over-
whelming.

The first battle with the
buffet table is a mental
one. It’s natural to
equate eating more with
“getting more for your
money” at an all-you-can-
eat restaurant. In reality,
you pay the same
amount whether you eat
what you need or
overeat, so you’re not
actually saving any
money. We face similar
pressure to eat at social
gatherings where frugali-
ty is not a concern; many
of us nosh absentminded-
ly simply out of a mis-
placed sense of polite-
ness.

Buffets make portion
control a challenge as
well. Even if you decide
to merely “taste” every-
thing, this nibbling leads
most of us to consume
much more food than we
would normally eat at a
typical meal. And,
although the rules of
excess apply to selecting
more vegetable choices
as well, many buffet
lines offer a poor selec-
tion of produce or pre-
pare them with excess
fat and calories.

So how do you
approach a buffet table
and not over-indulge?
For starters, remind
yourself that a variety of
choices is made available
for the pleasure of choos-
ing what you want, not
as an expectation that

you will gorge. Next,
look over the whole
range of food selections
before you begin filling
your plate; decide which
choices appeal to you
most. And remember,
this is not your last
meal. Whatever selec-
tions you don’t choose
today, you can simply
enjoy at another time.

Try to take an amount
of food that will satisfy
your hunger without
leaving you overstuffed.
While some diners are
satisfied by a few bites of
many different selec-
tions, others find small
tasting-portions to be an
exercise in frustration.
Another suggestion: Try
taking about one-quarter
to one-third of your nor-
mal portions, but prac-
tice a bit of selectivity
when choosing how
many dishes to sample.
As you walk away from
the buffet table, your
plate should not be
heaped sky-high.

To assemble a health-
ful, satisfying meal con-
sider the following guide-
lines: be sure to include
a protein source, prefer-
ably poultry, fish, lean
meat, low-fat cheese,
beans, eggs or tofu;
choose some form of
complex carbohydrate,
for example potatoes,
noodles, bread or rice;
select plenty of vegeta-
bles and fruit. For good
health, experts recom-
mend filling no more
than one-third of the
plate with animal pro-
tein, balanced by at least
two-thirds vegetables,
fruits, whole grains and
beans.

By approaching buffet
eating situations with
more logic and less
impulse, you can easily
avoid the pitfalls listed
above and enjoy a meal
that is both healthful and
pleasurable. Resist the
desire to reach for every-
thing that catches your
eye and avoid automati-
cally going back for sec-
onds. When all is said
and done, you’ll be
unlikely to lament, “I
only wish I’d eaten
more.”

AICR’s Nutrition
Hotline is a free service
that allows you to ask a
registered dietitian ques-
tions about diet, nutrition
and cancer.  Access it
online at
www.aicr.org/hotline or
by phone (1-800-843-8114) 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday-Friday.
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To celebrate with
friends during the holi-
day season, forget about
caviar and champagne.
Treat guests instead to an
elegant tray of hand
dipped chocolate-covered
fruit. Although these
decadent treats may look
like they came from an
expensive chocolate bou-
tique, dipping your own
fruit is surprisingly sim-
ple and won’t cost you a
fortune. All it requires is
some fundamental knowl-
edge about chocolate.

For starters, pick a dark
chocolate that contains
from 60 to 70 percent
cocoa. These varieties
have a stronger, more
intense flavor, thanks to a
greater cocoa content.
They also have a higher
proportion of antioxi-
dants that provide valu-
able disease-fighting
potential.

Melting the chocolate in
a microwave oven is easi-
est. However, chocolate
melts at a temperature
between 80 and 90 degrees
and can burn quickly if
not watched carefully. To
prevent it from burning,
heat the chocolate in 10-
second bursts, stirring

after each interval.
The alternative method

for melting chocolate —
over hot water — requires
even more care.
Chocolate contains a
starch that hates mois-
ture and it will react to
even a drop of water by
“seizing up,” turning
rock hard and grainy.
Once this happens, noth-
ing can coax it to melt
smoothly again. To avoid
this, place the chocolate
in a deep metal or heat-
proof glass bowl and set
the bowl in the center of a
wide pan filled with hot
(but not boiling) water.
This method is actually
more reliable than using
a traditional double boil-
er, where steam emerges
closer to the chocolate
and is more like to drip
onto it.

For dipping, choose the
best quality fruit you can

find. Dip the fruit
halfway into the choco-
late to show off their color
and keep the stems of the
berries intact for a more
dramatic presentation.
Carefully let the excess
chocolate drip off the
fruit after dipping and
allow the fruit to set in
the refrigerator.

Chocolate-Dipped Fruit
3 ounces dark (70 percent

cocoa) chocolate
8 large strawberries
16 large seedless green

grapes
1 large banana, cut into 8

pieces
Strong toothpicks

Line a baking sheet
with baking parchment or
wax paper. Set aside.

Break up the chocolate
or chop it. Place in a
small microwaveable
bowl and heat for 1
minute on high. Stir, then
microwave in 10 second
bursts on medium until
small pieces remain. Stir
until the chocolate is
completely melted.
Alternatively, place the
bowl in a small skillet
filled with 2 inches of

simmering hot water and
stir occasionally until the
chocolate is melted.

Pat the fruit with paper
towels to be sure it is
completely dry. Holding
each strawberry by its
hull, dip halfway into the
melted chocolate and lift
out with a twisting
motion. Shake the berry
over the bowl for 10 sec-
onds to let excess choco-
late drip off. Place the
strawberry on the pre-
pared baking sheet.
Repeat until all the
berries are dipped.

Insert a toothpick into
the stem end of each
grape. Dip grapes until
half covered with choco-
late, twisting and letting
the excess drip off. Lay
each grape on its side on
the baking sheet.

Stand each banana sec-
tion on a round end and
insert a toothpick in the
center of the top. Dip,
twist and let excess
chocolate drip off, like the
other fruit.

Place the baking sheet
with the dipped fruits in
the refrigerator until the
chocolate hardens. Serve
immediately, or within 6
hours.

All you can eat: 
The trouble with buffets

KKARENAREN

CCOLLINSOLLINS

MS, RD, CDNMS, RD, CDN

Dipping fruit for holiday fun
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This Date
In History

Today is Thursday, Dec.
27, the 361st day of 2007.
There are four days left in
the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On Dec. 27, 1932, Radio
City Music Hall opened in
New York City.

On this date:
In 1831, naturalist Charles

Darwin set out on a round-
the-world voyage aboard the
HMS Beagle.

In 1904, James Barrie’s
play “Peter Pan: The Boy
Who Wouldn’t Grow Up”
opened at the Duke of York’s
Theater in London.

In 1945, 28 nations signed
an agreement creating the
World Bank.

In 1947, the children’s TV
program “The Howdy Doody
Show” made its debut on
NBC under the title “Puppet
Playhouse.”

In 1949, Queen Juliana of
the Netherlands signed an
act granting sovereignty to
Indonesia after more than

three centuries of Dutch
rule.

In 1968, Apollo 8 and its
three astronauts made a
safe, nighttime splashdown
in the Pacific.

In 1979, Soviet forces
seized control of
Afghanistan. President
Hafizullah Amin, who was
overthrown and executed,
was replaced by Babrak
Karmal.

In 1985, Palestinian guer-
rillas opened fire inside the
Rome and Vienna airports; a
total of 20 people were
killed, including four of the
attackers, who were slain by
police and security person-
nel.

Today’s Birthdays: Former
U.S. Sen. James A. McClure,
R-Idaho, is 83. Rockabilly
musician Scotty Moore is 76.
Actor John Amos is 68. ABC
News correspondent Cokie
Roberts is 64. Rock musician
Mick Jones (Foreigner) is
63. Singer Tracy Nelson is
63. Actor Gerard Depardieu
is 59. Jazz singer-musician
T.S. Monk is 58. Singer-song-
writer Karla Bonoff is 56.
Actress Tovah Feldshuh is
55. Rock musician David
Knopfler (Dire Straits) is 55.

Actress Maryam D’Abo is
47. Country musician Jeff
Bryant is 45. Actress
Theresa Randle is 43.
Actress Eva LaRue is 41.
Rock musician Guthrie
Govan (Asia) is 36. Musician
Matt Slocum is 35. Actor
Wilson Cruz is 34. Singer
Olu is 34. Actor Masi Oka is
33. Actress Emilie de Ravin
is 26. Christian rock musi-
cian James Mead (Kutless)
is 25.

Thought for Today: “Few
things are more mischie-
vous to good government
and to ‘domestic tranquility’
than splendid rhetoric that
doesn’t pay off.” —Alistair
Cooke, journalist and broad-
caster (1908-2004).

® 2007 The Associated Press.
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